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HAVE you cleaned
your walks and done
your Christmas buying? If bo, you're a
good citizen.
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FAIR tonight
Tuesday, with cooler
temperatures, is the
prediction.
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.SURPRISE

TESTS EXTRADITION FOR LULL IN URING

MAY CAUSE A

THAW NOW IS

BATTLE Of

STRIKE

CERTAIN

BORDER

ENGINEMEN ON WESTERN RAILROADS SAY TRIALS ARE
DANGER TRAPS
.

in

JJJES JAKE DESPERATE TRIAL

UN

ALONG

AND FRANCE

LINE IN BEEGIU

COURT
OF

MEXICAN TROOPS SEEM TO BE
MAKING EFFORT NOT TO
OFFEND AMERICANS

Champagne country and
OF
CONSPIRACY THE CONFERENCE IS DELAYED
Argonne. At one point an ad- EMPLOYES FORCED TO JUMP ON CHARGE
vance of 1,200 yards is recorded and
at another the French made 500 yards. EXAMPLE IS GIVEN OF INJURY MURDERER ACCUSED OF PLOT- UNITED STATES CHIEF OF STAFF
Progress has been made between the
UNABLE TO REACH MAY.
TING TO GET OUT OF
BECAUSE OF SWITCH SET
Argonne and the Meuse.
TORENA'S CAMP
ASYLUM
INCORRECTLY
The French heavy artillery is described as having keen successful on
the Aisne, near Rhelms and elsewhere. ARBITRATION
BOARD
TOLD NEXT MOVE. IS,UNF0RSEEN FIGHT OCCURS AT PUEBLA
The text of the Communication fol-

Aisne; in

TO DRIVE BACK GER

UNITED STATES SUPREME
REVERSES OPINION
LOWER TRIBUNAL

I

the"

the

lows1:

- i

TROOPS
REPORTED
COUNSEL
FOR FUGITIVE, HOW-- , CARRANZA
OF
BROTHERHOODS
OFFICERS
"The day of December 20 brought
HAVE
TO
RECEIVED A
HAVE
SEVERAL
SAY A WALKOUT MAY BE
EVER,
nothing of importance in Belgium.
' EXPECTED
WHIPPING
SCHEMES IN MIND
Exception is made of some progress
in tie region of Lombaettzyde and St.
21
Washington, Dec.
Brigadier
Wanhington, Dec. 21. The supreme
Chicago, Dec. 21. Threats that the
gonne, and French attacks to the George's and at a point to the southGeneral Bliss, commanding the border
court
of
reversed
railroads
the
western
refusal
of
will
today
enginemen
northwest of Verdun failed. This of- east of the Inn of JCortaker, which is
strike if the board of arbitration fails the federal court in New Hampshire troops at Naco, Ariz., today reported
ficial statement quotes textually an or- southeast' of Bixscboole; the occupato regulate surprise tests in a man- to extradite Harry K. Thaw to New that the rival Mexican factious were-stilder issued by General Joffre to th3 tion of some houses m Wartelem,
holding their positions and that
ner which will eliminate danger to York. The effect of today's decision
E'rench forces, urging- - them to fresh south of Zillebeke,; and the bombnrd-roen- t
men were made before the board is to cause the extradition of Thaw desultory firing continued. He made
the
endeavor to drive the German invad;
by the enemy1- of the Ypres.
from New Hampshire to New York at no mention pf any shots falling on
at today's session.
ers from French territory. The text
"Between the Ly and the Aisne we
American soil.
The threats were made by Warren once.
have occupied a forest near the route
of the communication follows:
American Consul Silliman at MexThaw
in
New
S.
remain
chief
Stone, grand
may, however,
engineer of the
attacks
The French
yesterdap between oulebesi and Souchez and we
ico
City today transmitted a message,
30 days, unless his atat Nieuport, Belgium, were repulsed. also took possession of all the first Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Hampshire for
sent
by Maytorena, the Villa comsoon
to
his removal
consent
Between Richebourg '1 Avou and the line of German trenches between this and William S. Carter, president of torneys
mander at Naco, to Provisional Presi
er.
the
This
fact
that
FireLocomotive
the
of
from
results
Brotherhood
canal of La Bassee we attacked the highway and the first houses of Notre
men and Enginemen, representing the the mandate of the supreme court, dent Gutierrez, etating his intention
troops, Dame de Lorette, southwest of Loos.
positions of the Anglo-Indiaof moving his forces away from thet
men.
carrying out its decision, is not Issued
stormed and captured their trenches
"The enemy has bombarded Arras.
Amedican border. Saturday, he eaid.
They were occasioned by remarks until 30 days from today unless the
and dislodged them from their posi"Our heavy artillery silenced, on rehis forces refused to return the fire.
reL. Park, vice president of the attorneys for both sides join in
tions with heavy losses. We captured peated occasions, the artillery of the of W.
to avoid shooting Into American ter
an
the
A.
earlier
issue
order.
If.
of
Illinois
and
of
questing
Central,
Burgess
one piece of artillery, five machine enemy to the north of Carnoy, which
ritory.
the engineer's association, both memLegal authorities who have follow
guns, two mine throwers and 270 An is to the east of Albert. This artillery
Word was received today from th
bers
of the board, and by James M. ed the case pointed out today that New
ten
The
officers.
trenches
including
also
the
German
demolished
Brazilian
minister at Mexico City that
"atThe heaviest fighting in the west since the Germans made their
York, with its custody of Thaw se Gutierrez's
trenches we lost to the enemy Decem and sent head over heels two cannon Sheean, attorney for the railroads.
cabinet was considering
The
in
now
Is
progress.
Sheean stated that the railroad man cure, might now direct his immediate
tempts to force a way to the English channel
ber 18, near Notre Dame de Lorette of a battery establlsred near Hon,
a general amnesty. Disor
declaring
engage-ment- s
show
that
of
statements
yesterday's
officials
of the trial for conspiracy or might annul ders
French and German
t"iay
agers had assured the
have been recaptured.
which is to the southeast of Carnoy.
are feared in Manzanlllo, wnetrebrotherhoods that only such surprise the indictment and return the prison
were keenly contested along most of the front from Alsace to Flan,
of Zouhain, to
scored
the
also
In
"The
neighborhood
the Gutierrez forces in possession of
artillery
heavy
and
other
de
trenches
of
the
ma
of
as took into consideration the er to Matteawan, or it might return
capture
ders, and on each side claims are
the northeast of Chalons, French distinct advantages in Aisne and in tests
the
are threatened by an attar
of the men surprised would be him to the asylum in disregard of the fromcity
victories of importance.
atsafety
a
fierce
delivered
sector
the
Rhelms.
of
Carranza
yesterday
troops
troops assembling u
as
a French army
,
The German war office gave out what was described
the vlcbslty.
In one, place they penetrated
"In Chamnasae-- .
- Ot used. This brought Carter and Stotfe indictment.
tack.
.4,ha.jre8iyn
to their' feet' ".,7f
s
order signed by General Joffre and found on the body of a French soldier, nin outer trooos,- During tue argument of the case
attack Prosnen,
VBeansejour,-aSecretary Bryan said today be wb; The order recites that heavy
"I
will
inform
the
said
on
Germans.
the
before
a
board,"
attack
for
the; .supreme cotirt, Chief Jus without advices in regard to
general
calling
down under our fire. They left well as in the Argonne, we wide
troke
rrportc f
Stone, "that we have heard this "as- tice White Intimated that immediate disorder in Mexico
reinforcements had been received by the allies and "it is now our business
Yeru
and
City
four officers and 310 men in our hands, along the entire front appreciable ad surance
before. In 1906, in J907 and imprisonment ot Thaw after his re- Cruz.
to see to the fatherland of the invad ers."
a large number of dead French vances. Thig as particularly so to tno
and
to
the
resistance
n J910 we tried to get tho roads to turn high give
rise to another
In Poland the Russians aire offering determined
Fighting Near Vera Cruz
troops were left on the ground in northeast of Beausejour, where we eliminate
to determine
habeas
tests,
efficiency
corpus
dangerous
proceeding
German armies which are advancing on Warsaw. Less than 30 miles from
the
of
from late dispatches,"
won
"It
1,200 yards
and
our
appears
of
occupied
front
position.
and each time we went back to the whether a federal right had been de- says a state department statement to
the city one of the most stubbornly contested battles of the campaign is
an
im
of
foreBt
we
In
the
trenches.
captured
In
the
enemy's
Argonne
men and told them that It was all nied by putting him in an asylum af
Ruissians for three days having held In cneck me uer-maIn progress, the
day, "that the constitutionalists have
portant wooded hill at Le Four de La Grurie we blew up four mined saps
of
river.
the
a
the roads would conduct ter extraditing him for conspiracy.
Bburaj
that
to
force
passage
right,
column which is seeking
one
in
the
met a decisive defeat at Pisco and
revol
ourselves
we
established
machine
and
guns,
Paris, three
is said
only fair tests, and Just as regularly
Harry K. Thaw lost bia fight today Puebla.
Emperor wHIiam's departure for the front, announced yesterday,
made.
thus
ana
no
ver
positions
gun,
ynsuueio.
m the supreme court of tne united
to have, been decided upon against the advice of his physicians, notwith"It is reported that on the morning
"Between the Argonne and tho the roads did nothing of the kind.
The fierce French attacks to the
Christto
desires
"Now if" the assurances of the rail- States, against being extradited from of the
The
in
spend
health.
emperor
comall
nine cars of woundMeuse
standing his Improvement
failed
has
been
progress
there
have
of
Verdun
' northwestThe great activity shown by along the front, particularly in the re roads do not remove this danger to the the state of New Hampshire to tho ed and twentieth,
mas with his troops.
dead officers arrived at
four
pletely.
lives and limbs of our men; if federal slate of New York. In a brief deci Vera Cruz. It is said that mpre were
The operations of the ajUies In Flanders, after a long period of sporadic
the French along our entire front has gion of Varennes, where the Brook of
character
the
now
ar- sion by JusticeHolines, which voiced
assumed
have
D00
expected."
fighting at detached points, apparently
yards in and state laws do not, and if this
been explained by an army order dat Chephes has been left
do
fail3
to
can
assure
I
the unanimous decision of the court,
- bitration
so,
Gerof
of 4 general movement In an attempt to press back the entire western end
Genin
Further details of an ineffectual atthe region
our rear and
ed December 17 and signed by
you that the men will quit. I do not it was held that that celebrated pris tempt by. General Blaa Qpinal, a forof the German line. The latest French official statement says that appro
the
of
chief
in
eral Joffre, cojnmander
wish to try to intimidate this board, oner should he turneu over at once mer federal, commander,-- . to capture
ciable gains have been made, although it is admitted that the Germans
French troops, which was found on a "On the right bank of the Meuse
not
but
It
London,
is reported from
but
the strength of the men will be to the New York authorities to be ar Piedraa Ngras, with a force of 25
are resisting with determination.
as
at
La
reads
Croupe;
have
order
we
gained ground
French officer. This
Dixmude.
if necessary to protect them- raigned on an Indictment charging men organized in Texas, were receivused
evacuated
have
that the Germans
at. a noint two kilometers northwest
follows:
selves
when all else fails," Carter conspiracy to escape from Matteawan ed today at the department. Gewerat
Con
In Poland the Germans continue to close in on Warsaw, forcing their
of
in
forest
trie
"During three months the enemy of Brabant and
on the
said:
asylum for the criminal insane.
attacks
Opinal was killed, 11
fierce
wedge nearer to the city. They have reached the Russian position
zenvoye.
of
has made a number
reRussian
advertiseWarsaw.
8
from
is
30
Whether his escape from the asy
miles
first
Heavy
than
good
are
less
.Meuse
officers at Piedraa Negras garrison
"Safety
Bhera river and
on the height of the
to. break through
able
"Finally,
beins
without
inforcements are being dispatched to the front, and undoubtedly severe our lines. Everywhere he has been we have made slight .progress in the ment, but we want a system that will lum;' While, his counsel consented, he suspected of inciting troops to roTt
have sustainto the north- not cause an engineman, suddenly con- was insane, constituted a crime, and were executed, and Opinal's chief lieu,
fighting is In progress. Petrograd reports that the Germans
victoriously repulsed. The moment forest of Des Chevaliers,
fronted with a red light, to jump, other questions, the court dismissed tenant, Chinulo, also a former federal
of
ed great losses in their attempt to reach Waraw, while General von
Coyon."
now has arrived for us to make use east of the fort
when there is no real danger. We in- with the comment that they could not officer, was captured.
Two of his
states that the casualt os among the Russians are enormous.
shown.
has
of the weakness which he
Dan
the
of
a
ve
bombardment
ha
to
vite
begun
is
efficiency tests. There is not in enter into a habeas corpus proceeding men were killed and their bodies puballied
fleet
The
Sunk
reported
German
Cruiser
with
ourselves
reinforced
After having
the world a body of men who con- and that they were proper questions licly displayed at Piedras Negras city
danelles last Saturday. Nothing Is known of the results. The allies probLondon. Dec. 21. Persistent rum
men and material the hour of attack
In
this
for
Mediterranean
the
fleet
form to the duties of their positions for the state of New Y'ork to decide.
hall. Fifteen of the others are in hidGerman
cruise
ably could assemble a, powerful
a
German
tho
current
that
We
ors
are
haB arrived.
kept
v";
case
Thaw
if
celebrated
the
so
and
as
the
Actually
enginemen,
closely
ing at Piedras Negras, the remainder
pose.
forces in check, and. is now' our has been sunk off the coast of ScotIt has
of Stanford White was having fled back to Texas.
as
the
law
cannot
tlie
them,
killing
protect
The French parliament will sit h Paris tomorrow. About 200 memof
Tt.
two
hand
is also rumored that
business to clear the fatherland
atmen will protect not before the supreme court.;-- ; Mere
bers are serving with the colors, but are returning from the front to
arrived at Leith, not in Kansas, the
British
invaders.
the
destroyers
th
has
'St is reported that Italy
their
united strength.' ly the question of returning Thaw on
themselves
tend the session.
Scott, the pacifier
by
more than ever before Scotland, badly damaged. There is
"Soldiers,
a
satisfacto
unles
with
tions
rela
Rock Island fire- the conspiracy indictment was up for
a
O.
F.
Nac
Turkey
Dec 21. Brigadier Gen
Modenbach,
o,
Ariz.,
rea,tened a rupture of diplomatic
re
and
of
these
"relies upon your courage
no official onfirmation
of 000 Arabs u France
decision.
toward
man
tes
who
Oklahoma,'
El
Tripoli
L.
the
of
of
eral
Reno,
Scott, chief of staff of
threatening
Hugh
ry explanation
;onquer at any ports.
your desire to
were the United States army, resumed to
if
What
other
in
19;
movea,
any,
tified
that
January,
Saturday
nder Turkish and German officers, Isgiven.
cost. You already have 'been victorious
ho and his engineer, named Thomp open for Thaw's counsel to prevent day his investigation of the border
to the on the Marne and on the Yser, at
English Ships Were Hit
London, Doc. 21 The great battle the upper hand, but farther
son, had jumped from the cab of the his return to .the state wbere he was trouble here. He is seeking' informa
to the west of Warsaw has yet to be south' in southern Poland, as well as Ypres, in Lorraine and in the Vosges.
Montevideo, Tlrugua, Dec, 21. Ger locomotive
when, a red 'light, turned tried and had made many futile ef- tion from those in- touch, with. MexiAustro-Germauntil
the
of
t
You will know how to conquer
man sailors to the number of about
fought out, judging from the indtca-- in Galicia, the leaders
'
a
as
test,
suddenly confronted them forts to toe released, those familiar can affairs which may aid in compos
forces declare they are sweep the final triumph."
Ions conveyed in recent dispatches
100 were saved during the fighting off
storm
a
snow
at Dover, Qkla., was with the legal procedure were at a ing the situation here, where for ten
in
'
a
war
In the eastern arena of the
from Berlin and Petrograd.. It appears ing Russians before them. They
the Falkland islands December 8 on the stand
loss to forecast To those wh have weeks, Governor Jose Maytorena or
again..
have cleared the situation in west Prussia remains when the British squadron under Ad
today to British military observers sert further that they
followed
the case, it seemed that the Sonora, the Villa leader, has teslegfa
'an
exhaustive
that
Sheoaa
stated
that the German contention that" Gen- al the Russians out of West Galicia. unchange. In Poland we continue our miral Sir. Frederick. Sturdee-- : sentj
of fight against returning to New York the Carranza forces of General Benjato
show
record
failed
any
inquiry'
,
Cra
of
the
means
squad-ronthat
long siege
attacks against the position of enemy. to the bottom a German
eral von Hindenburg had scored a This
remained min Hill, entrenc-ie- d
In Naco, Sonora.
ad- the accident which the witness said was lost and that nothing
notable success over, the Russians cow has been raised, and if this
composed of the chuisers ScharnNew
Coose
sheriff
States army
but
county,
United
fr
reinforced
bone
a
the
collar
broken
in
The
resulted
had
alTeuton
of
the
The Russian Version
must be qualified. A parallel case is vance on the part
horet, Gneisenau and Leipzig, sailed for
to turn Thaw over to New forces here under command of BrigSheean
Hampshire
said,
similar
Reports,
Thompson.
it
lies
may
the
of
on
board
21
bring
continues,
claim
. (via London.)
found in the recent
from here today for England
Petrograd, Dec.
showed that Thompson had worked York officers upon the extradition adier General Tasker H. Bliss, now
Austrian garrison at The
Russian forces are Btill holding the steamer Crown of Galicia. They
crushing Russian victory near Lodz, relief to the
and accident and train granted by the governor of New Hamp totals 4,700 men. Rain fell during the
in
at bay the German column which i were brought into port yesterday by that month,
which proved to be premature and ex- Przemysl, besieged by the Russians
no report of any such shire, but stayed by the decision of forenoon, causing a practical cessashowed
records
the early days of the war.
,
aggerated.
seeking to cross the Bheura river at the British cruiser Invincible, with Sir occurrence. Witness
clung to hif Justice Aid rich, which today was re tion of the Mexican fire.
Sochacsew and advance on Warsaw, Frederick Sturdee on board-I- t
The German army commanded by
Rain Prevents Meeting
that.! he seemed a little versed.
The German statement
was learned today that the Invinc atory, except
30 miles away. For three days this
General von Hindenburg has made a
roads prevented tha
the
exact
of
time
to
as
the
uncertain
men has ible showed signs of having been
Not Surprised
steady advance in the direction of the Berlin, Dec. 21 (by Wireless.) The German army of about 200,000
Thaw
today between Gennot
the
recollect
and
could
meeting
accident
proposed
Nine
Polish capital, hut the Russians, in German war offlce today gave out a been endeavoring to cross the river struck by six different shells.
chief of staff, and
N21.
eral
Dec.
Scott,
first
the
name
Hugh
H.,
of
Harry
engineer.
Manchester,
who are men on board her were wounded, infailing back, appear to have taken statement in which it ia related that and throw back the Russians,
Villista leader ia
the
comment
Jose
K.
without
received
Maytorena,
Thaw
cluding Commander Richard H. D,
new positions in strong entrenchments, on December 19 German troops were holding the right bank.
discuss
Washto
plans for moving
WHEAT GOES UP
Sonora,
today the announcement from
In the course of the reTownsend.
and in spite of the fact that the in- successful at Nieuport, occupied cerfrom the interwar
Mexican
re
court
away
lias
the
the
supreme
that
Portland. Dec. 21. All grades pf ington
French Claim Victories
ception tendered the British officers
positions in Belgium
vaders are within the two or three tain Anglo-Indiato- versed the decision of the federal national boundary at this point. Mayreached
wheat
the
address
an
highest prices
Paris, Dec. 21. Progress all alons is Victoria hall yesterday
some
was
mired
days march of Warsaw, there is good and captured artillery and 270 prisonautomobile
re
torena's
which
British day in the history of the Portland, court in New ITamphishire,
'
reason to believe that much hard ers and that trenches at Notre Dame
It Is reported that Italy has th of welcome was made by the
m
exchange, which is at fused to extradite him. to New York. miles away from the designated
Innes..
Ore., wheat
In
M.
response
ofA.
can
minister.
enbe
It
the
French
before
in
come
de Lorette were retaken from the
the line $ claimed
ami
fighting must
of
east
miles
bere,
place four
His secretary, speaking for him
as follows:
present the highest primary wheal
determined whether or not this latest emy. Near Souain the French reach- ficial statement given out in Parts this Admiral Sturdee spoke
Tiv-'II.
General
with
1
'Scott,
General
said:
market, in the world. Prices leaped after manifesting surprise,
"I thank you for this reception.
or a French
AmerU-Kiattempt to occupy Warsaw will be ed some German trenches, tout were tlon of a German success
the
to
comment
make.
no
commanding
Thaw
has
white
a
"Mr.
IUiss,
cents
two
'
and
will
three
bushel,
improve
ho, our little victory
driven off with a loss of 314 prison- repulse- rov,nl with success.
r
forces here, returned to camp. T?;i
the market held back and, demanded
Gains, although slight, are reported
A Ion? the southern frontier against ers and many dead.
orrflp-e!.trr.
on
Pacre
meeting w'.M
ever higher prices.
Five)
(Con'triiiPd
(Ontimied on page Four)
An advantage was gained in the Ar in RelgTum between the Lys and the
Frussia the Russians claim to have
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1F0REST FIRES DO

.

E. Rosenwald & Son

Hats With Much Distinction

E. Rosenwald & Son

OPEN EVEMSGS TILL CHRISTMAS

GREAT DAMAGE

Santa Claus will be at our Store Until
Christmas

.

ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS GREAT
ER LOSSES THAN SINCE
THE YEAR 1910

The season of 1914, according to
the officials of the forest service, carried greater danger from fire to the
national forests than any year since
the establishment oi the national
forests. To meet this emergency and
Santa Claus will be at our store every day now until
to prevent great loss of public proper
Christmas, anxious to meet every little girl and boy in
ty, the department of agriculture was
Las Vegas (and the big girls and boys, too). So bring
obliged to exceed the. amount appro
the children along and let them tell Santa just what they
priated for fire protection and incur a
want him to bring.
deficiency of $349,243. The conditions
of drouth and. other factors of forest
fire hazard were said to be worse than
in 1910. when the disastrous Idaho
to
fires occurred.
Weather bureau reports show that
in most of the Rocky mountain and
Pacific coast region last winter's
snows were much below the normal,
ALL FURS
and as a result there was an early
spring drying out of the forests. In
WOMENS' SUITS
western Montana and northern Idaho
WOMENS' COATS
there were great forest fires in con
WOMENS' DRESSES
siderable numbers by the end of May
CHILDREN'S COATS
y
is
and they continued until October. In
ml
California, where there is normally a
CHILDREN'S DRESSES and a big
wren
very long season of drouth, the fire
LOT OF SILK PETTICOATS at .
season started in some portions five
weeks earlier than usual, and in the
southern, port of the state the fire dan
ger was etlll great at the end of No
A long dry season, sustained
vember.
A BIG TABLE OF DOLLS
.periods of high temperature, recur
AT 50c
WORTH VP TO $2.25
ring hard and steady winds, and, in
Here is a Wg table of Kid Dolls,
certain
places, unusually hot, dry
all
nuy the children's Toys from this big bargain table: there's drums of
Dressed Dolls, Character Dolls, etc.,
the forests exceed
rendered
nights,
sizes (with sheep skin heads). Building Blocks, Toy Furniture, Washing
every one a big value (some sold aa
and the problem of
Inflammable
ingly
Machines and Outfits, A. B. C. Blocks, Toy Dishes, Child's Furniture,
high as $2.25). While they last take
difficult.
unusually
fire
prevention
as,
C5c,
etc. Some gf these toys sold as high as $2.25, and part as low
your choice for
The total number of fires during the
not
will
last
assortment
long.
the
tH
as
choose at once,
so it is up to you
season of 1914 which threatened the
While they last your choice
national forests and which had to be
handled by the protective organization
of the forest service were 6,112, or
about 1,000 more than occurred in
ONLY
Laa VaaLoadin Store
The Store with the
1910.
This number represents the
3 DAYS MORE
firesi reported up to December 1. At
that time reports indicated that there
TILL CHRISTMAS
South dido Haja
SPIRIT
was still a dangerous condition
UstaUisHed IMS
southern California and in cei U.ln por.
tlons of the national forests of tit
east. The service says that the total
for the year will be increased by fires
many church and civic societies, and in these regions during December.
that way, the present condition In this
conditions are re
state which, leaves the! matter entirely D1W
A the rank and file of 4e.etotalerB- - Ia P The most serious
western
Montana an
from
are
'the
to chance or individual judgment is
position'
liquor interests, who ported
on
Idaho
tho Pacific
northern
and
an
have
extended
battle
and
waged
civilized
a
of
against
certainly unworthy
the amendment, the many employes slope. The weather conditions in the
progressive commonwealth like our
In distilleries and breweries, th un- central and southern Rocky mountain
AND
own. As matters now tand in
counted host of liquor users, and the regions were more nearly normal. As
if the unfortunate poor hapmany who believe that the subject is a consequence only 15 per cent of the
pen to live in a .part of the state
one for local regulation and local ac- total number of all national forests
where (and this is, more to the point)
fires occurred in these regions and
tion.
the city and county treasuries have
were handled without difficulty
reThe
they
of'
to
measure
the
are
opponents
spare, they may
any money
some public help; if they live PRERICTION IS MADE THAT THE today confident that the amendment and with very, small loss of property
ceive
MEMBERS OF WOMEN'S FEDERAOf the entire 6,112
which
fire
will not receive the necessary votes.
where private charitable organizaHOUSE WILL DEFEAT HOB-SOTION WILL ASK LEGISLASJ per
threatened
the
national
forests,
claim
to
ana
well
have
are
tions
canvassed
the
They
supported,
strong
MEASURE
TURE TO ACT
membership thoroughly, and declare cent were extinguished by the protec
they may receive some private aid,
but if they should happen to live in
ony reason for bringing the five organization before they had cov
Washington, Dec. 2i. The
The New Mexico Federation of
state
where neither of ferred showdown of the attitude of resolution forward at this time is to ered 10 acres. The percentage
the
of
parts
Women's Clubs has begun a campaign
fires that burned over more than
these conditions
what is to be congress toward the proposition of Place !t in oblivion.
for legislation empowering the state come of them? apply,
acres
was smaller than in any previ
Tlle
will
question
bring forth much
forever banishing the manufacture and
to participate in work of ai charitable
ous year.
In other states the problem is
for
been
have
oratory,
many
speeches
sale of liquor from the United States,
nature. The Optic has received the
While detailed reports have not yet
in various ways; in some by is
e
expected this week, as a result of Prepared with great care on the
following communication on the subreceived appraising the exact
been
com
or
state
commission
individual
all
the
of
end
announcement that the Hobson absorbing subject,
ject from the president of the federa- missioners
loss, to the government through the
from the
direct
to
aid
It
be
directed
will
giving
againBt
the
will
before
be
foments
put
tion, with the request that it be puba preliminary estimate
s
state; in others by compulsory
house for debate tomorrow. Quite the ltleet tne folls of its defenders, who are forest fires,
lished:
shows that the total loss of merchantfrom county treasuries or most
to
show
to
the
eheat
Prepared
saving
important and
The arrival of cold weather and the the
levying of county taxes for the movement since the question of slave- - jlife and happiness of millions of Am able timber will probably not exceed
coming of the Christmas season when purpose to be distributed by the coun
In 1910 the corresponding
af- ericans, tne social and moral uplift $100,000.
the thoughts of all kind hearted peo- ty commissioners or any organizations ry is the question of liquor; for it
estimate of lose was nearly $15,000,000
which
will
believe
the
and
ensue,
they
tforelan-fjiblcitizen
far
the
fects
average
ple turn toward the relief of the poor or individuals appointed by them. The
but later estimates materially reduced
than the anti-trus- t
legislation, general betterment of Amerian life the
should
and the unfortunate
make officials of the State Federation are
amount. Through the work of IhH
ideals
liand
the
elimination
of
by
every thoughtful citizen of New Mex most anxious to support only that leg the tariff, or the other vital legislaforce the fires this year
protective
ico consider the conditions in this islation which shall be most efficient tion that is debated and settled at quor.
v, ere largely confined to old burns and
state, standing practically alone, as and the best suited to the needs of the Washington. For it involves the big
Gore, Fa., P. A. Morgan had occa to less heavily timbered areas. The
traffic in liquor, gigantic in size, and
it does, among the states of the union, stata. They ask only that the
slon
sys
recently to use a liver medicine loss to the government through the
ir. actual figures one of our greatest
in making absolutely no provision for tern shall be such as to
and says of Foley Cathartic Tablets destruction pf young trees) which had
provide some industries, as well as the
liberty,
public charity. There was a time public, relief for the sick, the children,
in these openings is larger
though greatly abused by many, of "They thoroughly cleased my system sprung up
when It was proudly asserted that the
and1 than the actual loss to green timber.
I
a
aged and the worthy poor in gen
and
new
felt
like
jman light
obtaining liquor in its various forms.
New Mexico boasted of her lack: of
In Montana and Idaho aiore it Is
eral, with, if possible, some provision
There is no secret in congress of free. They are the best medicine
poor houses and poor funds, a lack for helping to self support whereve:
have ever taken for constipation. They said that the value of specific bodies
the utter disapproval of putting the
which should be a caiuse of shame in- people are able to
work; and th.it the
the stomach sweet, liver active, of timber which were threatened by
stead of pride unless the state could provisions made for the distribution question to a vote at this time. Dur- keep
bowels regular." o. O. Schaefer and the approximately 2,000 fires which
also boast that there were no poor of this relief be such" as to afford the ing the previous session, Congress
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
started and were ,put out, aggregated
within her borders
Unfortunately, quickest and most efficient aid to the man Hobson and his prohibition aides
the enormous sum of over $59,000,000.
"the poor we have always with us" in
a vigorous campaign to secure
AID FOR STRIKERS
It was in this section that the largest
worthy and to niost thoroughly dis- waged
New Mexico as well as the rest of the
the
of his amendment to the
adoption
abuses.
amount of money had to be spent to
courage
Kansas City, Deo. 21 Sufferers in
world, a fact which may be quickly
The Federation, therefore, begs that federal constitution. It was said at
prevent a recurrence 'of the great dis
one
corroborated by application to any
the citizens of the state will give this that time that It was hopeless to se the southern Colorado coal fields will aster of 1910. In Oregon and Wash
of the various benevolent organiza- matter their most thoughtful consid cure the necessary votes for such a be sent a Christmas consignment from
Ington the 1,200 fires which were ban.
tions scattered over the state which eration
the time that will radical move. Many of the members Kansas City, consisting of clothing, died by the department threatened up
during
run the gamut from "tag days'' to
were averse, and they are bedding, shoes and food. This was an.
elapse before the convening of the leg- of congress
wards of $24,000,000 worth of timber.
"charity halls" in their efforts to coax islature, and requests advice and sug- today, to committing themBelves, in nounced at a meeting of the Women's And these
figures, according to the
Trade
a few dollars from the pockets of the
Union league yesterday, after a
gestions from all who are interested. view of the liquor agitation that is
experts, do not include
department
conference with Frank P. Walsh,
publio to relieve the suffering in their Especially are those publio officials going on in various states.
the value of
timber
several communities.
It has been decided, apparently, to chairman of the federal commission on and young growth, on about 5,000,000
a.ni officials, of organizations
who
in New Mexico, as elswhere, the '
get the matter over with, for Chair industrial relations. Mr. Walsh, who acresi of land, and several million dolhad Just returned from the strike disgreater part of this relief wor'x is car- j this Btate or others,
lars worth of ranch and other private
urged to give the man Henry of the rules "committee an, v.w.w
,Uv,..,u
nfrtatala tha rnaiiHff rf nounced last week that the measure trict, told of suffering among the en- pioperty which lay in the
pip,?,,
path of the
,
thelr experience. All communications would be presented tomoijow-anthat camped miners and their families, and threatening conflagrations. Figures
the
Mexico
that
New
made an appeal for a Christmas gift.
fitting
Fedora, wU, be
are not yet gathered of the precise
congi(lmid ir ad. the resolution, after eight hours of de
tion of Women's Clubs, representing j
wouud be pressed to a vote on
dreg6ed to
bate,
amount of damage threatened by fires
as it does, women's organizations
that date.
S" RUPERT F- - ASPUJND,
Pains In Back and Hips
In California) and other national forest
all over the state, should take the lead
The Hobson resolution for a con
! PresldeIlt
Are an indication of kidney trouble states, though they are expectel to
New Mexico Federation
Li untin some lAri.intim. .wi.
stitutional amendment aims to prohi
a warning to build up the weakened add large amounts to the total value
of Women's Clubs, Santa Fe, N. M.
compel some public aid to the poor
bit the sale, manufacture, or importa- kidneys, make them
vigorous, rid your of tho property threatened and saved.
and helpless and will provide the nection of liquor for beverage purposes in blood of acids and
poisons. Go to
essary means for giving this aid.
Raids Police Headquarters.
the United states and all territory your druggist for
Foley Kidney Pills.
While much is done by the charity of
Elyrla, O. A thief had the temerSaturday
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, for- In 50c and $1.00 sizes. Sold in your
Individuals'
and
organizations, and ity to break into and loot a store lo- ever. Lined
of
in
town
favor
the
It
are
G.
In
O.
up
cated
the
basement
Red
by
Schaefer
under
Cross
and
Horse racing at Cheltenham,' Eng
police
.voile much must always be done in
prohibition forces of the country, Drug store
headquarters Police have no clu.
land.
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"Frenchy" shape, is a picturesque and
dressy model, combining a narrow
brim of velvet and crown of silvap
lace over a vivid satin. The brim
rolls up at the left and droops decidedly at the right side, where an indentation breaks its line and adds to
its becomingness. It is trimmed with
totallv dissimilar, each vying with a single metallic rose and finished
the others, as an example of excel- with a long tie of handsome moire
lence in the milliners' art, and all ribbon. This is mounted to the brim
dis at the left under an odd and pretty
far above the average in point-obow.
tinction In style.
The curious shape of the third
The largest of the three has a
1
rather fimnll crown with soft top, model catches one's attention. It
crown
with
hat
made
a
which
beautifully
garnished with a ribbon band,
terminates in a small flat bow at the that has a sharp slope upward from
la
side. The brim is wonderfully gracef- right to left. The velvet covering
with
and
on
piped
laid
and
smoothly
ul," curving upward slightly
It la a satin, and satin is used for the facwirtenine at the left side.
women ing.
mature
to
suited
better
shape
The shape serves as a background
than to the youthful wearer on whom
upon which a splendid bow of rich
it is pictured.
The rSV
long, upstanding moire ribbon is mounted.
The
and tie
at
the
is
wired
bon
caledges
is
front
at
the
of
ostrich
plume
an art it is
culated to make one wonder at the bow reveals how much of
a straight length of mate
dexterity of the dyers and rejoice at to convert
a
rial
into
trimming of such expreswho
trimmer
the
of
discrimination
the
'
sion.
has used it so effectively.
BOTTOMLEY,
;
JULIA
w
wil a
A email and wha

one of the three examples or
shown here is
of a sort to make the observer of
"class" in, millinery turn to look twice
at it. Hats are as numerous as roses
and the pretty ones inspire an admira
tion as frank and untiring as that
given to the flowers. Here are three

ANY hats which are

r
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the new negligees are tucks decorated at each side with'
NEARLY allkimono
sleeves and set small silk tassels. Narrow plaited net
gracefully to the figure by means of
odd drapings. A negligee is a necessity and might just as well be cleverly
shaped as to hang in unbroken lines.
One of the prettiest of those which
have been recently brought out is pictured here in two views, showing both
the back and the front.
The material used for this garment
is pink albatross and it is an ideal fabric for the purpose. Others similar in
weight and general character are wool
challie, nun's veiling, Japanese crepe
and crepe de chine, light weight silks
and some fancy weaves.
- The
heavier cotton crepes are extensively used for negligee, kimonos
and boudoir jackets.
flower patterns in ilk or cotton floss
are used liberally on them and stand
the tub perfectly. The cotton crepes
are to be had in all colors. Embroidery
which is to be washed is done in white
or in the same color as the negligee
and copied from the handsome imported silk kimonos on which lovely trailing vines and scattered blossoms are
Imitated in silk floes.
The favorites, those that are "best
tellers," are made of cotton crepe decorated with embroidery that is easy to
do snd rapidly worked. Great numbers
of gayly embroidered kimonos and
negligees are direct imports from
Japan, and these Include popular
priced as well as expensive varieties.
Wide sleeves are liked, those shown in
the picture are good examples of this
feature. Among the more expensive,
and especially among the imported
garments, the long angel sleeve is frequently met with.
The back of the negligee illustrated
la shaped to the figure, by three wide

the neck and extends down
the front. The sleeves are edged with
a much wider plaiting of the same net.
Snap fasteners, or hooks and eyes, are
used for fastenings, and a rose ot
chiffon or ribbon, or one made of the
material of the negligee, finishes (he
front.
finishes

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

POPULAR

FOR THE

i

MOMENT

Fads and Frills That Are Having
Season of Favor Pretty Things
In Cotton Crepe Underwear.

t

Cotton crepe underwear tn white or
dainty colors or in the pretty figures is
to be had severely plain or trimmed
with lace or embroidery. The kimonos
of the crepe, bound with washable
ribbon, are dainty and thoroughly prao
tical.
Petticoats of handkerchief linen
trimmed with blnche lace which resembles val but is said to have bettet
wearing qualities fit snugly about tin
hips; the placket buttons and tht
draw tape are of silk.
Those seeking lamps are sure to b
Interested In the wicker lamps for the
table, floor or boudoir, the bridge
lamps, and the electric mantle candelabra. There are wood electric lampt
as well as Chinese and Japanese pot
tery vases mounted for electria lights.
Shades for these lamps, either in
glass, wicker or silk, are to be had In
abundance.
Women who are clever with th
needle and can make their own gowni
will certainly rejoice at the Frencl
cotton crepes, there Is nothing pret
tier for house or dressy gowns.
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GET DELAYED
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Gas in the stomacn comes from food
which has fermented. Get rid of this
badly digested food as quickly as possible If you would avoid a bilious attack; HERBINE 15 the remedy you
need. It cleanses and strengthens the
stomach, liver anu bowels, and re-

This and Five Cents!
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose five cents to Foley and
Co., Chicago, 111., writing your name
and address clearly. You will receive
in return a free trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
stores energy and cheerfulness. Price for coughs, colds and croup. Foley
50c. Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
as they BOG'S NAP TIES UP
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
STREET CAR SYSTEM
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
Him Down Under a Car to
acts directly upon the blood and mu- Lays
Get Benefit of tha
cous surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not' a quack medicine.
It was
Shade.
by one of the best physicians
in thi". country for years and is a regNew York. One small dog held up
ular prescription. It is composed of several hundred business folk tor 20
the best tonics known, combined wltu j minutes and made them that much late
the best blood purifiers, acting direct- at their offices. Fortunately they were
the kind of business people who don't
ly on the mucous surfaces. The perhave to arrive before ten
and
fect combination of the two ingre- a matter of 20 minutes oro'clock,
so doesn't
dients is what produces such wonder make much difference.
Send-- I
ful results in curing catarrh.
The dog, a yellow mongrel, ascended
for testimonials, frefl.
to the tracks of the Brighton Beach
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo, O. railroad at Kings Highway, where the
track run on an elevated ridge. It
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
was
about 9:30 o'clock, and a Man hat
s
Hall
Take
Family Pills for
train had halted In the station for more cars to be attached.
The little dog was hot and panting
NEW YEAR'S CLEANING
and the shade beneath the cara at- Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 21. The
new year will be welcomed here in
j
novel style. Civic organizations and
school children will observe Decem"
ber 31 as
the idea being to give Los Angeles a midwinter
bath in preparation for expositions
year 'in California.
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,

Colfax, $137,386.71.
Chaves, $137,151.12.
Grant, $134,164.12.
Dona Ana, $115,444.68.
Bernalillo, $105,829.17.
San Miguel, $101,089.07.
Valencia, $71,327.1S.,
Luna, $70,550.73.

SALARIES

.

1,

Bernalillo county is fifth among the
contributors to the state's exchequer.
Santa Fe county is twelfth, Sandoval
and Taos counties contributed the least
the two together paying only one-- f ifih
of the taxes that the county "61 "Chaves
The counties size up in the
psys.
following order as to their payments:

pOLLECTIONS OF TAXES MAKE
IT POSSIBLE TO PAY THEIR

Santa Fe, Dec. 21. Assistant State
Auditor A. J.' Fisher yesterday made
out the warrants for the 60 per cent
back salaries that the state still owes
its servants at the capitol They were
handed over today, coming at the
most acceptable time, a lew' days before Christmas.
Mr. Fisher has just finished the
compilation of the taxes that the taxr
payers of the state contribute during
the past fiscal year to the support
the stale and its activities. The total
amounts to the handsome sum of
or about five dollars for
every man, woman and child in the
state. Unfortunately, the burden is
distributed ununiformly, for the number of taxpayers is only a small proportion of tha population of the state.
That the tax collector gets his own
even after many years of waiting and
that taxes an't be dodged all the time,
is demonstrated by the fact that
among the Btate taxes collected last
year, were $67.79 of 1906 taxes; $113
of 1907; $1500.41 of 1908; $2,921.29 of
1909 taxes; $35,586.06 of 1910 taxes;
$10,977.32 of 1911 taxes; $748,471.13 of
1912 taxes, while of 1913 taxes $859,- -

were collected to December.

'

$C5,755.91.

Quay--

Otero, $59,429.99.
Union, $56,716.90.

Santa Fe,

$54,650.08.

Eddy, $53,541.48.
Curry, $53.S81.60.
McKinley, $49,139.52.
Lincoln, $48,818.71.
Socorro, 88,803.91.
Roosevelt, $47,100.69.
Guadalupe, $46,693.95.
Torrance, $44,853.82.
Mora, $40 3C6.1fi.
Sierra. $37,171."..
Rio ArnM, j; 1,479.74.
San Juan, $2,1,717.57.
Taos, J'l.li4 V
Sandoval, $17,896.15.
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years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOID BY DRUOQISTS EVERYWHERE

Horse racing meet

at

Folkstone

Club, England.
Kid Williams vs. Eddie O'Keefe,

6

rounds, Philadelphia.
Jack Dillon vs. Young Ahearn, at
Philadelphia.
Tuesday
Horse racing at Hurst Park, Eng-

LmuxiL-jU'-ii

land.
Dog show for benefit American Red
Cross, New York.
Al McCoy vs. Soldier Bartfield, at

New York.

Wednesday
Charley White vs. Young Shugrue,

jjjjp

at New York.
Johnny Lore vs. Tommy McCarthy,
8 rounds, at Windsor, Ont.
Hal Stewart vs. pat Drouillaird, at
Detroit.
Thursday
Opening of Ice racing for horses at
Toronto.
Friday
Navidad Handicap, $1500, at Juarez
track.
Freddie Welsh vs. Frankie Calla
han, at New York.
Jack Dillon vs. Jim Savage, 10
'
rounds, at New York.

breathing and quiet sleep. Every user is a friend. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
,

New Outfit for Hikers.
How would you like a ready-madsamping outfit that weighs Just seven
pounds? Tent, jointed poles, pegs,
ground sheet, sleeping bag, air pillow,
toilet articles, canvas bucket and wash
basin, spirit stove, cooking utensils
seven pounds to the very ounce, and
the whole kit is so compact that It
stows In a light rucksacke, or a cycle
pannier, with room left for spare clothing and such rations as are not
bought along the route of travel, according to Horace Kephart In Outing.
Total burden about ten pounds, with
which the lone pedestrian or cycle
tourist Is independent of hotels and
boarding houses.

Refused to Bo Coaxed From His Place.

DroGccr for Mother
Morrip Chair for Father
Dressing Tahio for Sister
Smoking set for Brother
Buy it now during our big
CLEARING

AL

started our January Clearing Sale two weeks in advance to

enable us to dispose of our large stock of Housefurnishings which is somewhat larger than ordjnarly. Whether you intend to purchase a single
article or furnish a home complete it will pay you to visit'our store as the
savings now offered will long be remembered by those that will take advantage of of this great Sale.

Buffets

WHAT YOU SAVE

Chiffoniers

Dressers

$15 00
$45.00

Buffets now

Dressers now

$18-0-

$24.75

Buffets now.

$27.00 Dressers now $14.85

$21.00

Buffets now $14.75

Odd Rockers
$ 7 75

$15 00

Rockers

$20.00

Rockers

$12.85

$30.00

Rockers

$16.75

.

.

TaWeS
of
&

former prices.

$45 Dvpts. $29.50
55
60

OFF

Pall Trees

"

32.50

"

41.50

PAGE
EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMA8

OPEN

on-CL-

'i

Special at

39c

FU1ITIM

Street,

E.

$4.00

uu

ID

THE STORE GF
GREATER

Costumers now

$1.S8

Sets

ffEC.AL

FOR

SPECIAL AT
$4.95

RUGS
(room size)
Brass. Rugs now $10.75
$30.00 (room size)
Velvet Ruga now $19.75
$35.00 (room size)
Axm. Rugs now.. $21.75
$40.00 (room size)
Wilton Velvet Rugs
now
$29.75
$18.00

FR.EE FR.EE
Kissel's Carpet Sweeper
FREE with every Rug.
A

U11DERTAKIMG

3. LE17I&, 70r.

$17.50

TELEPHONE SETS

7a

former prices

OFF

$24
$13.85
Hall Racks at CoRt

Brass Beds now

OUR

Brownie Roaster
large enough for the
biggest duck or
turkeys

50

now..... $10.75

$u5

.

150

OAK HEATERS

$18 Hall Trees

moo

Brass Beds now $12.50

Smoking

Specials in our
Housefurnishing
Department

DAVENPORTS

Tables

50

CfaairS

BED

Dressing

$18.85

Dining

$25
-

now

Bed Room
at less than

$11.75

Chiffoniers

$29.50

Dressers now $19.75

$35.00

$ 7.85

Chiffoniers

now...,

.

$28.00

?18 Brass Beds now ? 9.75

now

$10.75

$20.00
$39.00

Brass!Reds

Chiffoniers

CO,
OPEN

EVENING3
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

VALUES

East Lzs Fcnm, H.
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tracted him. He climbed under one of
them, curled up and went to sleep.
Some one saw him and raised an
alarm.
women pleaded
with the motorman not to start and
crush him, and the motorman, a good
fellow, promised that he wouldn't. Instead he and the crew tried to dislodge
the dog. ' Tha, little fellow whined and
crouched lower and refused to be
coaxed or driven from his place. They
gathered pebbles and threw them at
him. When he was hit he yelped, but
he didn't move.
More trains began to pile up behind
the first one, and at last It was absolutely necessary to move them, dog or
no dog. So the motorman climbed
into his box and started the train very
slowly. When his dogship howled the
train stopped, and thus, by starts and
Jerks, they finally moved over him.
When the last car had passed him
and the sun shone down on his back
the little dog got up, shook himself
and 6auntered off to another shady
spot, and the belated commuters continued their journey to business.
Kind-hearte-

Two weeks Ahead at less than
Half of former Prices

NOW READ THE BARGAINS-S- EE

Read The Optic Want Ada.

Horse racing all week at Charles-

Checks Croup Instantly
You, know croup is dangeronus. Ano
you ought to know too, tht sonse of
security that comes from having Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound tu
It cuts the thick niucrs and
clears away the phlegm, stops the
strangling cough and gives easy

mjbf was

We have

Subscribe for The Optic.

ton, S. C.

on& IBotiantin

JAWRY

Adv.

FOR WEEK
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e

L(B)ft

Co.

Monday

"clean-up-day,-

rear ifmcslAt lot
I Diamond
l'UIa in Hi d nd Clold mmllic
boxes. sealM With RhiA
j aue no other. nnr of vo UP

Kidney pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. For sale in youf town by
O. G. Schaefor-an- d
Red Corss Drutf

prs-scribe-

'ill

S PILLS
CHICHESTER
BBANI.
.
a

21, 1914,

IVg Frienda Iwwa
nffidQ it F'iBSMQiiQ

Send for GaialQnB
PARilER BOS.
New York Salesrooms
32 Warren Street

Merden
Connecticut

RETAIL PRICES
2,000
1.000
200
50

pounds
pound
pounds
pounds"

Less than

50

or More, each dllvery....
to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
to 200 pounds, each delivery...
pounds, each dslivery

20c per 100 lb.
25o per 100 lbs,
30c per 100 Ibi.
40c per 100 lbs.
.....50c per 100 lbs.

.......

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Mad Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE

701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

GREEN GRASS GROWS AROUND
Pastoral Lament Comet
From Texas, Where Even the
Sheep Get Lost.

Plaintive

9

0

San Angelo, Tex. There was a
time many years ago when the ranchers of San Angelo sang "The Green
Grass Grew All Around, All Around,"
and it didn't sound at all like a complaint. But of late years,' and this
year particularly, the green grass is
In total disrepute.
The trouble is
that It has grown around everything
and Is so high that It hides cattle,
blocks wagons and is a beautifully
colored nuisance.
All of the cross cuts of the fields
have been abandoned, for with the
grass at its present height and
strength when a herder leaves the
road he may get to another road and
he may stay in the grass. Every few
hours there is a hunt for some one
who has wandered too far from the
edge for some purpose or other and
when a searching party goes seeking
a howling exile subsequent searching
parties are usually formed to find
some of the heroes of the tall grass
who were originally bent on rescue.
Within the last two or three weeks
hundreds of lambs and many head of
cattle have wandered away In the
grass and disappeared and the lowing
of the cattle, the bleating of the ewes
for their lost lambs and the general
conversation of the ranchers who have
searched without avail for their straying property has made the grass as
loud as It is luxurious.
The green grass has definitely
ceased to be a joke In and about San
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Cat Saves Woman From Rai.
Vineland, N. J. A rat, weighing several pounds, pounced upon Mrs
Charles Steelman as she opened her
chicken house and bit her so savage
ly that she screamed for help. Th
house cat, hearing her cries, darted
through a window Just In time to rescue his mistress. The rat was the
largest ever killed Jn this section.
Imagine Walking the Floor!
605
York. Police
housed
New
pounds of babies just four of 'em
who, with their parents, had gone
broke when their side show blew up.
The parents were Mr. and Mrs, Mar-sha-

ll

Tanner.
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"The Dancer and the King" Is the
title of the romantlo comedy In five
reels that will he presented tomorrow
evening only at the Browne theater.
of
This is one of the Shubert-Bradferings and is expected to be "the

"

A Parker
Lucky Curve
Fountain

y

Tho dlrecof haft, been, correspond
ing with Santa: Fe railroad teams all
along the road and already has received favorable replies from a number
of points. Raton, Santa Fe, Albuquer
que and Cleburne, Texas, are all like
ly to he seen here this winter. The
El Paso Y. fcl C. A.' team, which
claims the southwestern champion
ship, has written for a game which
may he scheduled later in the season.
The Newton grime probably will be
scheduled for 3 o'clock in the afternoon, aft the Armory is already en
gaged for the "prize fight Who held
lu the evening. Practice is held at
the Y. gymnasium on Mondays and
Fridays from 7:30 on and on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8:45 to 9:15. A
of the
meeting of representatives
Normal, High school, Y. M. C. A. and
Old Town teams to discuss plans for
a city league has been called for 7
o'clock at tho Y. this evening.
The Kid League

.

Our Men's and Boys'
Overcoat and Suit Sale

dStill Continues
ly grew worse, until the end came.
Mrs. Adler formely was Miss Clar-ibe- l
Cellers.
She was born ra New
York City 40 years ago. She came to
Las Vegas about 17 years ago, at that
time marrying A. M. Adler in this
city. She has Uvea in Las Vegas
since that time. Mrs. Adler Is survived by two daughters, ClarTBel and
Natalie, and by her parefits, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Cellers of thia city. Her sister, Miss Minnie Cellers, also lives
here. Mis. Adler also is survived by
two aunts, Mrs. Henry Levy of Socorro and Mrs. E. Rablan of New
York City, as well as her husband.
During her residence in Las Vegas
Mrs. Adler made a large number of
warm friends. She was well known
and loved for her charltp and kindness. Her death will he felt as a personal loss in many homes in this city.

TO ATTEND LUNCHEON

V

-

CROWD AT COMMERCIAL
CL.UB
FUNCTION IS LARGE CON- SIDERING WEATHER
!

Despite the bad weather there was
a good 'sized crowd of farmers and
their families in attendance at ' the
Commercial club's luncheon at noon
today. It was unfortunate that the
snow came just at this particular, tlmje,
as the affair was arranged soleiy for
the benefit of the farmers of Mora
and San Miguel counties and it was
hoped that they would he present to
the number of several hundred, accompanied by their wives and ;child-reThose who were present told
officers of the club that there would
have heen an immense crowd In town
for the luncheon had it not been for
the bad weather, as much interest had
been manifested by thnir neighbors.
Following a bountiful luncheca of
roast beef, brsad and butter, apples,
coffee and many other eatables, the
serving of which began at noon, there
was a short time devoted to visiting
between the farmers and the (business
men. At 2 o'clock there was a pro
gram, Prof&reor M. R. Gonzales, agri
cultural expert for San Miguel and Mo
ra counties, being the principal speaker. Professor Gonzales' subject was
"The Agricultural Movement n the
United States". His remarks Were ap
preciated.
The program was as follows:

t

-

II.

g

'

:

PEN

goods."

The cast contains such
players as Victor Sutherland in the
well-know-

V7

1

CJ. GslEEOBERGER

FARMERS BRAVE COLD

--

IS.

ROMANTIC
COMEDY
SHOWN AT THE
BROWNE TOMORROW

WILL

Beinnin Today

'

As the result of last Saturday's games
Advertisers are guaranteed the
in the Kid Dasketbatf League at the
largest dailv and weekly circulation Y. M. C. A. the OlantSi by defeating the
pf any newspaper In northern New Cuba by a score of 24 to 6, tied with
Mexico.
them for fourth place. The Braves,
"3.
by defeating tha White Sox, remain
in third place and the Athletics retain
TELEPHONES
the lead in the league by winning
Main 2 from the Pirates.
usinss Office
Main 9
Mews Department
nine out
The Athletics hava-woof ten games and will play a picked
team as a preliminary to the Newton
MONDAY, DMC12MBBR 21, 1014.
game scheduled tor January 1. The
Athletics will lose some" of their playWHAT NEXT?
ers at the first of tha yea and the
other teams are hopeful.Df, deposing
a
encour-The advocates of prohibition,
4 toy recent victories ta several the champs in the games following.
are preparing to extend their The Kid league w;lU .continue to play
ambitlona and operations. "A move its- schedule every Saturday during
ment already la on foot in Kentucky January and February and will appear
to make it unlawful lo use tobacco in In the preliminaries to the regular Y.
games throughout the season.
any form.
Next Saturday tha Pirates and
Whatever may bo said about the inwill play; thelrsgame; the
Giants
jurious effects of tobacco, the advo- Athletics and
White S6x the sec
cates of its auppreseion will have difand Cubs the
the
Braves
and
ficulty in convincing the public that ond;
lust.
..,
it has a debauching effect, the princi- mal
usort hr tha nnnnnmta
of liquor.
ADLER IS
A.
Furthermore, those who are somewhat in sympathy with the prohibition
movement, when they see to what
PNEUMONIA VICTIM
lengths it ia likely Jo be led, are likely to withdraw their support. Some
f these folk have a liking for coffee
And tea, which are said to work as DEATH CAME THIS MORNING TO
A PROMINENT LAS VEGAS
sreat Injuries upon some of their
WOMAN
habitual users as does tobacco.
If the prohibitionists are desirous
Mrs. A.
At 6 o'clock this,
of attaining the greatest possible M. Adler died at her morning
home, 1030 Sevmeasure of success they would do well
street. Penumonla, contracted
to keep on the original Job. They enth
a few days previously, was the cause
have a big task, on their hands con- of death. Mrs. Adler had been sick
vincing the voters of the various last month, the trouble at that time
states that the sale of liquor should
the form of grip. She apte prohibited, and in those states that assuming
however, until last
recovered,
3iavie voted out the saloon there has parently
with
when she was attacked
week
Sbeen considerable difficulty in
Her condition was not
penumonia.
a large portion, of the people considered
dangerous up to Saturday
From that time on she rapid
night
Without going Into the merits or
lack of nierlta of (he prohibition
it would appear that the best ad- Tyice to the prohibitionists is not to be
too radical or too desirous of hurry,
'which Is certain to result it the have
a!o! &ucwded-1nnecreatio- n
of
for their cause, in. its
- '
defeat
the
for
It would have been better
Tlobson nationwide prohibition amend
ment had its supporters contented
4
themselves with building up a senii-- l
anent for prohibition in the various
sstatea be tone allowing it to go fo a
vote in congress. It Is in only a scant
few of the states of the union that
prohibition ha3 had a real chance to
1)6 tested, and ia the majority of these
there are still good sized proportions
of the population unconvinced of its

EXCELLENT

GURlDTiJlG GOODS

,

On Week
One Month......
One Year

CI II

ON ALL

IT 13 EXPECTED TO PUT UP A
FAST GAME AGAINST THE
Y. ON NEW YEARS

The physical director at the Y. M.
Entered at the postorfice at East C. A. is buBy arranging the basketball
Ls Vegas, New Mexico, (or trans- schedule for the winter eeagon. The
mission through the United States opening game is W" he" played here
tfiails as second class nattt.
January l 'with the .Santa Fe railroad
Y. JW. C A. team of Newton, Kansas.
The Newton ttam played here last
TERMS OF 8UBSCRITION
year and clairna 'Vofthave. a much
Dally, by Carrier
than' preI .06 stronger IJnoup in'ili5$ili

9w

21, 1914.
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Music, Normal University orchestra.
Music, High School Glee club.
Reading, Miss Leona Greenclay.
Oration, Martin Sundt.
MubIc, Normal Glee club.

Oration, Thoralf Sundt.
Address, Professor M. R. Gonzales.

"Ha
Scharnhoret, the flagship of Admiral
Von Spee, went down at' 6 o'cTock!

Un-

There are four petitions for tho
prohibition iitjunction. One of these
is in the name of Rev: Thomas Connolly, pastor of All Saints Catholic
church of Tucson, Arizona, who says
the liquor law will prevent the usa of
wine in communion. The anti-ahe-n
labor law, adopted with the prohibition
constitutional amendment of Noveax.-be3, provides that four out of five
workers employed in any business
shall be citizens of the United States.

fortunately the German admiral and
the entire crew lost their llve's. "Tha
admiral also lost two sons,
rV,War Is a sad thing," Admiral Stur
dee said in conclusion. "The vessels
"THE DANCER"
of the enemp menaced our commerc.
i
Now they are at the bottom of the
role of King Louis of Bavaria; How
ocean."
,
ard Dwight in the role of Giles, his
confidential adviser and friend this
tf
character is also the foster-fathe- r
of
,
Dazie, the dancer; and Marguerita
READY FOR FIGHT
TODAY IN CONGRESS
(Continued From Page One.)
Dwight In the role of the countess, the
Washington, Dec. 21. Decks were
king's cousin, who has sold herself
Any statement regarding the court's
f
in the house for the fight over
cleared
to
Austrian
faction
million
a
the
for
action will hare to come from his
national
the
prohibition constitutional
crowns and who takes an active part
Washington, Dec. 1. Senate: Met amendment tomorrow. On the" motion
counsel, Philander C. Knox, in whom
in the conspiracy to force him to ab- at noon.
);
V
Mr. ThaV has 'every confidence."
of Democratic Leader Underwood, the
Resumed consideration of immigra
Thaw received the news, through a! dicate.
house agreed to meet at 10 o'clock totion bill.
press dis.patch. He had been stopping FftiSmorrow
morning and stay in session
Lands committed decided to close
lu this city for the past three months.
UDtil the Hobson resolution, proposwater power site leasing ;bill
Thaw passed the summer at George-ham- ,
ing the prohibition amendment, is disings next Wednesday.
j
in the southern part of the White
posed of. By beginning at 10 o'clock
Judiciary committee deferred action the
mountain section. During the season
house will have the way cleared
on nomination of E. G. Bland as Uni
he motored ovef most of the mountain
vote early in the evening.
a
for
ted States marshal for western Missection. Although' enjoying apparently
::'.i..'u:"
'
souri.
unlimited f reedo'hV the Matteawan
;
s NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
House: Met at noon.; ;
(Continued From Page One-.- )
fugitive was always 'in the charge of
New York, Dec. 21. From the outSheriff Holmam Drew1 of Colbrook,
Agreed to meet at 10 a, m. Tuesday
who was named as his custodian by conditions for British, French, Rus- and remain in session, until' constitu set, today's market moved off with
sian and probably Japanese commerce tional amendment is disposed of..
the federal courL'
one of the steady recessions; which
Considered miscellaneous bills by reached their climax in the final hour.
Thaw came here on October S and during this titanic conflict which has
:.' it
unanimous consent. ',
Most of the prominent issues then
rented a handsome house on Elm ,Just begun."
street, in the north end residential di&? km
Urgent deficiency appropriation btll, registered their lowest quotations
'
.' since the resumption of business.
trict. He attended most of the root,
carrying $4,370,905, was reported.
German Admiral Died
bal games played here thia fall. He
The closing sales were as follows:
some
"We
suffer
but
may
reverses,
alao visited peveral of the churches on our
i ." 53
Amalgamated
Copper
sailors will maintain their high
contributed to
LAW
18
...Vf.il04
American
PROHIBITION
Sunday and frequently
Refining
Sugar
will
go well with
reputation, and all
" ! '
charities.
12
Atchison .
our army and with our French allies.
79
Pacific
Northern
Lord Roberts recommended mili
OPPOSED IN ARIZONA
144
THE TENNESSEE
Reading"'
tary preparations; had he been" list103
.'
Southern1
Pacific
Alexendria, Egypt, Dec. 21. The ened to, the war would have been
116
Pacific
Union
United States cruiser Tennessee, avoided. English husiness men, for MATTER IS TAKEN BEFORE THE
United States Steel...'.....,.... 49
COURTS FOR AN EARLY
vhlch is looking after American In- getful of their true interests, employ104
United
States Steel, pfd.
DECISION
terests In the eastern Mediterranean, ed Germans for reasons of economy
left thiB port today for Jaffa. She re but I hope that the British merchants
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Los Angeles, Dec. 21. Suits to en
cently arrived here from the Island and British steamship companies will
:
Kansas City, Dec, 21. Hogs, receipts
join enforcement of the Arizoua pro
profit from this leBson."
of Scio. ' ;
waro
Market steady. Bulk $6.95
8,000.
laws
labor
alien
said
and
hibition
Admiral
Sturdee'
Continuing,
$7.037.15; pigs $6.60
from food that the Germans' fdileht wea and brought up here today before thiee 7.10; heavy
Gaa
'
which' Thai fermented. iCet rid of this were excellent citizens," except whea United States judges, tyiley E. Jones, 7.00.
at- attorney general of Arizona, prihe' pal J
Cattle, receipts 7,000. Market strong
badly digested food as quickly as pos they invaded neutral countries and
protected towns. He de defendant; in the prohibition injunc to 15 cents higher. Prime fed steers
sible If you would avoid a bilious at- tacked
$9.2510.25; western steers $79.25;
tack; HERBINB is the remedy you clared that the British squadron had tion case, said he woud propose to 'calves
$68.75.
v
need. It cleanses and strengthens the Bufferef8feight; men killed and J 4 limit arguments on bptibj sides to four
hours, so that the case might he fin- I Sheep, receipts 7,000. Market steady.
stomach, liver and bowels, and re- wouriSed1
pe battle of December
stores energy and cheerfulness. Price 8. .The engagement commenced nt 1 ished and. those interested return homo Lambs $7.508.25; yearlings $6.50
7.50.
50c.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv o'clock and the German crulsar for Christmas.
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DISCOURAGEMENT

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec 21. Federal
3udge Newman today declined to
!Tant a certificate that in his opinion
there was probable cause for an
., :,..: to the United States supreme
oiurt in the habeas corpus proceed-i- n
d
m instituted by Leo M. Frank,
of the murder of Mary Phagan.
Jti&m Nt'wmau tlonled atpUf?aHon of
a. writ Saturday.
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EXTRA SPECIAL
.....

Women's Suits

S2S.G0 Value Now $10.98
No.

1.

"Ths

EXTRA SPECIAL

5Tonr or Qmauty"

' ) "All OV.-E.LASVCGAS
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$20.00 Values Now $7.98
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Give Useful Xmas Presents

i

i

4 J' :,
1.

We Will

minninfa

l

II

We Cerry the largest line of Neckwear iri the

(11

13

BATH ROBES,
MUFFLERS,
SILK SUSPENDERS,
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS.

IAI

H

Have

Christmas Trees
Wreaths of all Kinds

X

.5S

i.r-

and a nice lot of Plants and
Supplies for Christmas . ...

fhone Ma- i- 276

PERRY ONION
We"most"7'esant ' jjjijk
peWumes and
tions ever shown

PERSONALS

phey's

In

Drug Store.

MACKINAW. 0O.ATS,
' HOUSE SLIPPERS,
SILK "and LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

French

toilat preparathe city at MurAdv.

We, the people, need to have eyes
of Imagination in order that we way
be good citizens. A voter with sufficient ability to see the rest cf mankind and the generations yet unburn
will sacrifice his convenience, and
even much more, to jgo to ,the' poiis.
The better we come ;to know mankind the actual character" and lives
of people whom perhaps we have

Herjnan Krauch, who is employed never seen or never

willsee the

Totting It Up.
Captain Godfrey, who wrote the first
book on British boxing "A Treatisi
on the Useful Science of Defense"
once appeared in the king's bench aa

Al3,000.
surety for a friend for
though Serjeant Willoughby, the opposing counsel, knew well that the
captain was good for a larger amount,
he insisted' on proof that he was
worth so much. Slowly the captain,
recited particulars of his means, and
finally Willoughby said there was still
"not enough by sixty pounds."
"Well, as to that," said the captain,
"I have the bote of hand of one Serjeant WJljmirfiby fqfi rty pounds,

& Idea of Santa at the,, government planting station stronger grows our altruism, which is
Fe were here for a visit today.
near El Poryenir, was in town yester- a normal quality ot human nature.
The Y. M. C. A. is "First Aid to day to visit friends.
The, llteratBTeSpf the magazines is audil tojj,lteiflKooril
!fn,"-:
Mothers." A good Chnstmas idea. '
rendering aiT invaluable service. It honesty to pay roe." ,
Mr. and iMra E.

--

Adv.
W. A. McGrew ot Denver was here
today to look after some interests in
Las Vegas.

Initial letter paper and Initial correspondence cards at Murphey's Drug
Store.

Adv.

'

.

'

Adv.

Van Houten, a ranch owner
from 5hoem.aker, was in town today
qn business. .
Fisher "came in
Mr. and Mri J.'
last night from Albuquerque. They
will make a brief visit here.
Ed Bargeld arrived in Las Vegas
yesterday from his ranch in the neighborhood of Sapello.
to beIt! makes a boy
memnot
a
C.
M.
A.
Y.
Why
long to
Adv.
Christmas?
for
bership
F. L. Robinson of Santa Fe was here
today. Mr. Robinson Is a business
man of the1 Capital City.
E. G. Lane came in last night from
Denver. He will make a .brief stay
here to attend to some business affairs.
,
j.ji'lfjlli
Beautiful designs, graceful shapes,
rich finish In Imported handpalnted
Store.
China at Murphey's Drug
A. O.

..'.'tt

wide-awak-

e

.

,

Adv.
Sim Culley arrived

yesterday
Mound.

in Las Vegas
from Wagon
evening
He will make a short stay

here.

Hold by the edges an aluminum pan
and an enamel pan of the same size,
so that the sides opposite your hands
are In a small flame. .You will drop

the aluminum pan first.
;vThis proves that

I "Wear-1- 1
J become heated throughout more quIck-lthan enamel utensils. Food therefore can be cooked In aluminum ware
with less fear of scorching and with

y

you food and expense, time and tem

per.
utensil la made
Each "Wear-Ever- "
without Joints, seams or solder, from
thick hard sheet alum
WEAR-EVEmum. strong, ugni w
rust,
handle, cannot
JO
cannot
form
poisonous
ALUMINUM
compounds with acid
fruits or foods, practically everlasting
TRADE MAuK
R

w7

out with
Replace utensils that wear
utensils that "Wear-Ever.- "

f.

.
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CAPITAL PAID IN

6URPLU8

1100.000.00

3U,UVU.UU

J. M. Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer,

.

.;

Vice-Preside-

) D. T.

.

-

Hoskins, Cashier.

.

;

-

LA&rvEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVMGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK

laltha

'Wilson Mills, the son of Governor is 'forwarding a
gradual reconciliaThere was a roar in court and the
William J. Mills, armed in Las Ve- tion of classes and races by its vivid
looked very foolish, especialsergeant
gas yesterday from Detroit, where he portrayal of what people really are.
when the presiding Judge, Lord
ly
has- - been 'practicing Jaw.
Mr. Mills It is bringing our conception ot "the Mansfield, remarked:
,,,
rest of humanity" nearer to the huwill spend a! few weeks here.
"Well, brother, I think we may acman reality.
cept the bail."
Miss Jeannette Spiess: arrived in
The psychology that tells us clearLas Vegas yesterday from Lore"tto, ly how we are separated by time,
Saturday
Colo, where she has been attendng rather than space, from those who
Horse racing at Cheltenham, Elig- Loretto Heights Academy. .Miss Spiess will be affected by our acts, is Im- land.
will remain in this city over Christ- portant in the development of civic
imagination. For every ton of coal
mas vacation.
fubscrtbe for fne Optie.
that we mine, for every beautiful hillMrs. M. J. Woods left Saturday side
that we rob of its forests, for
evening for San Diego, Cal. She will every law put on the statute books
IDZUMO SHOWS UP
be absent
for a few weeks. Mrs. by the legislators that we elect, for
Callao, Dec. 21. The Japanese cruis
Woods is the manager of Hotel Lai every vote that is cast at the polls, er Idzumo came to this
port today.
Pension. .During her absence the hos- we are answerable to future genera-i The Idzumo was in .Mexican waters
tions.
,
telry will, be Jim by John McNeace.
Without imagination it is impossible during the revolutionary disturbances
O. Spealman of Albuquerque was a
to comprehend our civic responsibili- which resulted in the overthrow of
business visitor here today.
ties. Philadelphia Evening Ledger. j Provisional President Huerta, Since
a rancher from the
; Felix Cordova,
the war began she has been In the
vicinity of Chacon, was in town today GOLD THE GREAT PARADOX Pacific and was reported some weeks
on business.
ago off the ocast pf, the United States.
Mrs. Pauline Glazer will arrive to- Metal
Prized Because It is In
Highly
night from Socorro, to attend the funa Workable 8enss the Most
FOUR NATIONS COMING
eral of her cousin, Mrs. A. M. 'Adler.
Useless.
j
I
A, O. Jahren came in today from
Washington, Dec. 21. Argentine,
Gold Is more highly prized (fthn Cuba, Spain and Portugal have signiWagon Mound. Ho will make a short
because it has the fied their purpose of sending warships
stay here to attend to some business any other metal
more uniform- to
of
being
great
quality
affairs.
represent them, In the international
,
Other metals fluctuate
ly useless.
cruise
arrived
Keller
from Hampton Roads to San;
Mrs.
Fred
Mr. and
more or less In the degree of their
next spring to celebrate the
Francisco
in town yesterday from El Paso. Mr. usefulness.
its
on
Gold continues
Keller probably will go into business even way.
opening of the Panama canal and to
ex
in this town.
Bricks made from clay are for all participate. In the Panama-Pacifipractical purposes more useful than position ceremonies.
j. C. Proctor arrived in town
from Raton. He will make a gold. They can be made into houses,
would attempt to break
LEE MoCLUNG DEAD
short stay ihere to attend to some and nobody
them off and carry them away. II
London, Dec. 21. The body of Lee
personal affairs.
embricks of gold were, however,
Mrs. Dan Rhodes arrived here yes- ployed for this purpose, no house MoClung, former treasurer of the
Mrs.
would be safe. The owner of the United States, who died in a private
terday, evening from Texas.
Rhodes has been visiting in the Lone house, if he were a sound sleeper, hospital in London last Saturday jas' a
Star state for the past three months. would awake in the morning to find result of enteric 'fever .contracted at
"
C. A. Spiess left Saturday evening the walls gone, himself the center ol Frankfort on the Main, will be reof ventilafor Kansas City. He will stay there an Irreproachable system
turned to the United States on board
tion.
a short time to attend to some afthe steamer St. Paul, leaving LiverGold is like some stable people. It
at
prominent1
a
December 26.
fairs. Mr. Spiess is
no
special accomplishments. pool
has,
'
of
Its
Vegas.
torney
Thus it never bores anyone by
p&
' II. Whistler returned"1 on presence. You never hear any InHALL REAPPOINTED
Rey- train No. '1 , today from Raton. He dividual or any nation exclaim: "I'm
21
President
Washington, pec.
has ,jeen visiting In the mountain tired of having so much gold around."
was
learned
It
plans to
today,
Wilson,
parafinancial
Gold
the
is
greatest
the"
last few days, engaged
city for
world. yseless Jo sustain reappoint Senator Henry Clay Hall of
Jn
dox
the
in ministerial' duties.
life, Its very stability (,makes It lend Colorado Springs, Colo., as the mem
.Miss f' Irene Earl, the daughter of itself to the most widely varying pur
ber of the Interstate commerce com
ifr; and Mrs. NV W. Earl ofLas Vegas, poses. Without it war would be
whose term expires January
Wed..neTT this afternoon to spend failure and so, also, peace. Life. mission,
1. '
is
Miss
Christmas
Earl
the
holidays.
Good Legs or Crutchss.
attending school at Wichita, Kas.
"LEHIGH CASE DROPPED
Professor O'Shea's article, in which
J. E. Clark of Santa Fe, representNew
York, Deo 21. The governing the Pacific Mutual Life Insrance he speaks of parents who fail to help ment's Sherman law monopoly suit
to
them
children
their
by helping
company of Los Angeles, arrived in
out a common weakness suit against the Lehigh Valley RailLas Vegas last night. He will remain much, points
It is easier for all of us to tell some road company and a number of other
here a few days In ' the Interests of k
thing: than to teach It. So It Is easiei dependents engaged in the mining and
his firm.
to tell the boy who wants to use the
of anthracite coal was
M. Cellers will arrive tonight from word "ordinary" how to spell It than transportation
Charles M. Hough
dismissed
Judge
by
San Marcial, where he has been to give him the help that means-district court
States
United
in the
spending some time. Mr. Cellers has ,wijl be able to spell the word again
r
here'
today,
been recalled to Las Vegas tin ac- himself. But what will he dowhen
t?m
sojne"
word
hei
use
the
to:
wants
count of the death of his daughter
'when ho one' is by to help hlmf. ,11 a U
.snow, not Lava
Mrs. A. M. Adler,
not really learning his lesson any mor
Cal.. Dec. 21. Investiga
Redding,
H. M. Smith arrived in Las Vegas than a cbilA.wouid.ba
walk I tion today of the supposed eruption
tg
learning
yesterday from his home at Water-bury- ,
Conn. He !wjll spend the winter with his relative, A. J. Marshall,
who Is employed at the New Mexico
SEiiD US YCU3 FLAT YflEK
Hospital for the Insane.
C. J.Baily and his sister, Miss Alice
"
Our "flat work service has been found very economical
Bally, arrived in Las Vegas Saturday
and convenient by many houswives.
evening from Guthrie, Oklai. They were
We know you will appreciate it too. Simply send all
met by their uncle, T. F. Tipton, and
flat work your towels, sheets, pillow cases, tableSabin-osa.your
"
left with him for hfs home at
cloths,
napkins, doilies, ted spreads, etc. These we wash and
Christmas
will
spend the
They
i
iron
and
returning them to you all ready for use at a very
vacation in that place. Also Mead
small
charge.
in
Las
Tipton of Pratt, Kas., arrived
This service iff prompt, the work is satisfactory and the
Vegas and was met by his father, T.
n
cost makes It real ecKVomy.
small
F. Tipton,
of it mit week.
Take
.
advantage
the
Joseph Zinkler, representing
firm of William Volker and Company
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAl'-Hof Kansas City, Mo., arrived in Las
his
on
is
He
way
last
night.
Vegas
.
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OFFICS WITH THE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK
WM. G. HAYDON
D.

..President

-

H. W. KELLY

.Vice-Preside-

T. HOSKINS

.

.

Treasurer

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

yesterday of Mount Kanaka, 30 miles
west of here, developed that a heavy
north wind was responsible for the
conditions that caused some .persons
think the mountain had become, ac
tive. The wind sent the loose anow
high into the air.. At a distance it
looked like pufla of smoke.

MUST STRENGTHEN TEAM
Chicago, Dec. 21. Officials of the
American league met here in special
session today. - The object of the
meeting j was not made public, but
was believed . to 4e! consideration of
the sale of the American league club
to Colonel Jacob Ruppert and Captain

T. L. Huston, who were to arrive from
French Lick some time during the
day. It was reported that each team
in the" league might be asked to give
a player to the New York team. One
of the demands of the prospective
buyers was said to be that the team,
be strengthened..

J

.

c

yes-tera- y

..

Chains and Lockets

Friendship Bracelets
Scarf Pins'ipi-- ; '

.3'ii'.'

,'"

Party Boxes
Toilet ware in silver

J. GEOItING,

Hardware

Umbrellas
Cuff Links

7

h

Aluminum Utensils

'

r--

'

Misa Eugenia Berber, who has been
teaching school at Hurley, arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday. She will spfcnd
the Christmas vacation here.
George Fritchard returned to Las
Vegas Saturday evening from Ames
University, which he has been attending. Pritchard will spend the Christmas vacation here.

'

CLCX GO.

Tit-Bit-

Charles R. Easley, an attorney from
Santa Fie, was in town on legal business today.
Luciano Maes, a rancher from Maes,
N. M was in town today making some
purchases.
Glem H. Beam arrived last night
from Guy, N. M., to attend to business here.
Liggett's chocolates, tne uest and
purest candy made, at Murphey's Drug
Store.

PALACE

50c, & 50c

rwho never Jet go hTs mother's hand,
iThe boy or girl who leans always on

-

That, the Voter Will Bs
Brought to a Comprehension of
His Full Duty.

Doing

at 35c,

Neck Ties in Individual Xmas boxes

,

PAJAMAS,

soma one else may get through thli
work, but he la not getting an education. It is no real kindness to him to
teach him always to rely on others.
When he gets away from school int
Gortner is the stenographer of the the competitive life of men and womFourth district court of New Mexico. en he will find himself sadly handicapped if he must always ask soma
'one else how his work Is to be done.
MUST LOOK INTO THE FUTURE Milwaukee Journal.

Mistletoe

-

SILK SHIRTS,

BROS. GLOVES.

DENTS GLOVES,
SILK AND LISLE HOSE,
PARIS and BOSTON GARTERS
.
SUSPENDER SETS.

from the coast to his home in Indiana
polis, where he will spend Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gortner
left yesterday for Goshen, Indiana.
They will be. absent for a few weeks
visiting Mr. Gortner's relatives. Mr.

a Fine Lot of

Dolly

WILSON

Stte.

:ril

1

:Z at

js

Hand Painted China

Hawkes' Cut Glass
Watches.
Diamonds -

'IT

.

-

:

:
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J"i

'
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'
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The Optic covers Las Vegas like a blan
ket, guaranteeing that everybody will see your ad.

THE RATE 15 CHEAP.

TeUegsUddDDde

Annual Report of the
Las Vegas Hospital

ed the supply In the state was exBest For Kidneys
Says Doctor
Dr.' J. T. R. Neal, Greenville, So.
hausted. County counsel has been
county asked if the county Is liable under the Car., says that In his 30 years of ex-

A NEW MONOPOLY
Loa Angeles, Calif., Dec. 21.

anti-trus-

Sherman act.

perience he has found no preparation
for the kidneys equal to Foley Kidney
Wlieezingl n the lungs indicates that Pills. In 50c and $1.00 sizes. Best you
phlegm is obstructing the air pas- can buy for backache, rheumatism,
HOREHOUND kidney and bladder ailments. 0. G.
BALLARD'S
sages.
SYRUP loosens the phlegm so that it Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
can he coughed up and ejected. Price Adv.
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Bubscrioe for Tne opra.
Central Drug Co. Adv.
.

369.05

Cash balance on hand
Amount notes outstanding
Unpaid bills to December

56.3c

1,500.00
630.05
2,130.05

Less cash on hand

l oer

The Story

56.35

June

1914

July 1914
August 1914
September 1914
October 1914
November 1914

10
6
8

12
11

17

'

322

15

162

168
205

15
21
22

196
135

120

253
271
271

.17
18

127
186
259
177
92
134

13
9

254

18

139

11

11
11

188
214

13

7

198

8

8

177

We cinched the exclusive publication rights
to Louis Joseph Vance's new sensation, '
The Trey & Hearts
we did it at a price
that staggered other publishers
biggest
sum ever paid for a serial of its kind.

The Pictures
The Universal Film Manufacturing Co. pronounced The Trey O' Hearts the best action
story for film purposes they had seen in
three years. They backed up their.judgment
by putting the punch and $200,000 cash
into a set of pictures that are more than remarkable they're simply extraordinary.

.

'

'

2,615

1,895

17

Respectfully Submitted,
MRS. CLARENCE IDEN, Treasurer.
MRS. WALTER HAYWARD,

Secretary.
Subscribed and 6worn to before me this 11th day of December, A. D.
ISABEL HENRY, Notary Public.
1914.
My commissloneipires Nov. 9, 1918.
(Seal)
Why They Recommend Foley's Honey lor, Lutherville, Ga. because "I believe It to be an honest medicine and
and Tar.
It satisfies my patrons." W, L. Cook
V. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif. because Neihart, Mont. because "It gives the
'it produces the best results, always best results for coughs and colds of
cures severe colds,, sore chest and, anything I sell." Every user Is a
luuga and does not contain opiates friend. O. G, Schaefer and Red Cros
r harmful drugs." Dr. John W. Tay Drug Store Adv.
J

oearfS

Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary wordj to a line,
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines.
All advertisements
charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words,
Cati In advance preferred.

the hack, or from disease. In the two
former cases the rtght remedy In

heart-grippi-

he

Jl
By

"The Fortune Hunter"

"The Black Bag'

The Brass Bowl' ' Louis Joseph Vance wrot
Vm all. You know what millions thought of thes'
stories. You know how they gripped thrilled ant
inspired. But The Trey O' Hearts overshadows then
all. Vance has set himself a mark in this story
beat and we doubt if even he, master of thi
written word, will ever pen another like it. Actio:
plot and telling, all combine to push The Trey O
Hearts into the top notch of the best sellers ii
record time.
he'.-neve-

FIRST CLASS
reasonable.

dressmaking. Prices
Lincoln avenue.

1103

For Rent

r

Mental Back Somersaults

FOR RENT

Furnished rooms with
or without board. 710 Grand.

FOR RENT Large nicely furnished
room, wiUj stove; suitable for one
or two men. No sick. Phone Main
321.

if tha Psychologist Were Right Sh
Saw a Dreadful Time Ahead
of Her.

"Dear me, dear

me!"

'

ng

Mrs.

plot of The Trey 0' Hearts one inch ahead of tht
words you're reading or the scene you're viewing. FOR RENT Suite of housekeeping to come in.
"Then he let his sister's canary
It keeps you turning mental back somersaults all rooms. 1103 Lincoln. Phone 367.
bird out of its cage, and it nearly
the way whether you're reading the story or seeing
'
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat, escaped through an open window, and
the pictures.
after that he dropped a horrid angleheated. 511 Ninth street
worm down Bridget's back, and she
has given warning all that between
The imagination of this man Vance is superten and eleven oiclock."
human surprise is too mild a word to describe situ"But what have the psychologists
ations The Trey O' Hearts is filled with to overflow- LOST Bluebird
to do with that?"
Potpin, between
ing. And the end of every installment, written or ter's Candy store and Columbia ave"Why, they say that a boy is alpictured, is a startling climax that leaves you tense in nue. Return to Potter's and re- ways at his best between ten and
eleven in the morning.
If that la
every nerve, waiting and watching for the next one,
ceive reward.
true well, it is too awful to think
of!" Judge. '
LOST Small black purse .containing
calling earda and large sum of
Soldiers Throw Socks Away.
money, between Plaza Truet and
Well meaning women are busied on
s.
the making of many comforts for our
Savings bank and Hoffman &
Return to Red Cross Drug soldiers. But they should remember
that their supply of socks is not needStore and receive liberal reward.
ed by the man who marches. He has
found that his boots are enough on a
long march when they are the good
Elac1- - Bag," The Bras Bowl," Etc
boots now furnished him. And if yoa
f-Durham give him socks and blisters he will
FOR SALE 7 registered
not thank you. He
thej
cows.
Apply H. K. Leonard, San eockg awav. London Chronicle.
L.
or
Sands.
N.
M.,
Jose,

Lost

O
Meajfiis
rej
Louis
Vance
Joseph

Author of "The Fortune Hunter," "Tha

said

"I do hope
that the psychologists are wrong!"
"About what?" asked her husband.
"About boys.''
"What do you mean?"
"Well, between ten and eleven
o'clock this morning our Herbert
broke
best
dish
my
cutglass
and spilled a whole bottle of ink all
over my new rug and threw a lighted match into the waste basket and
left the water running in the basin
in the bathroom with the plug in the
basin, and the bathroom was flooded
and the water leaked through and
spoiled the ceiling in the back parlor
below the bathroom.
"Then he tied a tin can to the tail
of Mrs. Smythe's cat next door, and
she came over here on the warpath
and talked dreadfully to me; and he
broke hia grandmother's spectacles
trying to put them on Ted Draper's
big dog that Ted had brought over
here; and after that he tied your
mother's old crepe veil to the front
doorknob for what he called the 'fun'
of making people think someone was
dead here, and the neighbors began
Doddklns,' with a sigh.

Superhuman Imagination

You read a paper regularly. Read ours and
in- get all the
stallments of The Trey & Hearts it sets a
mile mark in literature and it won't cost
you a penny more to read it. '

11

Wanted

No matter how clever, you can't fathom the

Won't Cost You One Red Penny
soul-stirrin- g,

I

f

V?

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
RATES
FOR CLASIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Overshadowed
'

Total Indebtedness November 30, 191
$2,073.70
13
Average number of patients for year 1914
Ccst per patient per day for year 1914
$1.50
Number of patients, days of treatments, and deaths, per month, dur
ing the fiscal year ending November 30, 1914.
Charity
Pay
Days
Days
No.
No.
Treatment Dths
Treatment
182
7
130
16
December 1913

Y7

If you've got a drop of red blood in your veins if your heart beats
one bit faster to the tune of romance adventurelove and mystery
then you've something in store so far ahead of anything
you've ever read or seen that you'll forget the best among the rest.

8,438.5:

i

1, 1914

XI V

Q

45.00
500.00

in
November 30,1914
m

f FIDS

430.67
322.76
325.65
318.35
142.70

Insurance
Notes paid account borrowed money
Total disbursements for year 1914

Lame back may come from overwork, cold settled In tha muscles of

HAD MRS. D0DDKINS WORRIED

523.51
471.19

:

homesteads; advance information; counties Sao Miguel, Guadalupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
fee $1;
pay typewriting. Ira M.
Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,
D. 0.

BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT.
It
should be rubbed In thoroughly over
the affected part, the relief will be
prompt and satisfactory. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle, Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.

1,293.71

lights

1914
March 1914
April 1914
May 1914

If"

2,039.0;!

Drugs and hospital supplies
Incidentals
Fuel
Dry goods, furniture and hardware
Improvements and repairs
Laundry

January
February

OT3T

1,056.87

'

1914

OPTIC

COLUMN

'

i; .

me

.

Groceries and meats
.Nurses wages Including specials
Wages of help

Jiilk

Miscellaneous

i

The

supervisors of Los Angeles
have established a monopoly In cham- peroB exelsa, hut is not believed the
t
law will be invoked as the
action
wa3
involuntary.
Financial statement for fiacal
Ladies Relief Soctely of Las Vegas.
exelsa Is a species of
Champeros
your ending November 30, 1914.
hundred were needed
Fifteen
palm.
MRS. IDEM, Treasurer.
to docorate the fruBiness district of
lUCCElPTS
38.34 Los Angeles for California expositions
,
r.alance In Itauk November 30, 1913...,.
year. When this number was obtain
Receipts for year endiug NovembcrHO, lttl 4.
t3.783.14
Hospital receipts from pay patientB
"
""'Tl'"r"" '
3,10001.00
JB
State Warrants
Donations
l,138.3i
35.00
Entertainments
.
500.00
Borrowed
8,494.87
Total receipts from Nov. 30, IMS to Nov. 30, 1914
DISBURSEMENTS

Limit

Watch for the Next Installment

'n

.

Grau-harth'-

Per Site

just-throw- s
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Bronson But the law can never
make a man honest.
Woodson No, but it can make him
awfully uncomfortable when he- Is dis
honest.
MUST BE

i'li '"ili

vlted. On M Orj, W.
Fettea, Becretary.

First Passenger Heg pardon, but
my name is Baggs.
Second Passenger Baggs!
Baggs!
I once knew a man named Sax. Any
relation of yours?
MILLIONAIRE GOT HER

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Lcve at O. R. C. hall, on the second

and fourth Tuesdays of each month

at

Reg-ula-

a

Ma-aoni-o

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Maaonio Temple
at 7:30 a. m. P. A, Brinegar,
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre--

tary.

fourth Thursday
eac
evening
month at W. O. W. hall. Visitinj
brothers cordially invited Howard T
Davis, Director; Harry L, Cutler, eecy.

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804 Meets second an
fourth Thursday in O, R. C. hal

Pioneer bunlding.

Vlsitlnp

member

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. are
cordially invited. Colbert
4. Meets every Monday evening at Root, G. K.; C. E. Clement, F. S.

their hall on Sixth street All visitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend.
A. T. Rogers, Sr., N. G.; W. W. Smith,
V.G.; T. M. El wood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee

u

GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

W. P. BOAL, M. D.
Office at Residence 708 Lincoln Ava.
Calls answered day or night.
and

O. ELKS Meets second
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Springer, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon,

B. P.

OR. F.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets In
W. O. W hall. Sixth street, on the

first and
month at

HUXMANN

Oantlat
Dental work of aay desert ptloa at
moderate price
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phoa
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 41.

LOCAL TIME CARD

third

Mondays of each
East Bound
Visiting brothers
Arrive
Oejn
O. L. No. a. .. 1:20
and Ladles always welcome.
7:46 p. ft
p. m
Miss
Cora
Mont
Freeman, President;
No.
4. ..11:64 p. m.... 11:61 ft Ste
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow, No. s
1: 26 a. m
I:t a. ft.
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. No.
:
1:15 p. m
. Qb
It..,.
1011
W. Montague Assistant Deputy,
Wast Sountf
and designed for defense, not only the Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M
Arrive
Depart
No. I.... 1:10 p. m
groups but the individual houses havo
l:lf p.
NO No, I.... 1:35 a. m
:4ft a. H
BROTHERHOOD
the form of fortifications, while the FRATERNAL
102 Meets every Monday night to No.
4 :11
vulnerable point of the mesa rim is
4:20 a. m
(:16 p. m..... 7:
protected l)y means of a rude breast- O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue a No.
work of stoues. The outer wall, which
protects the whole mesa, is built of slave act. It was from Colonel Alex-- Berkshire Hills. a,nd traveled ait
exceptionally, tine, masonry, probably ander that Mls Cope planned to ex- through the country with, the
the finest .woikio be iounj. in ancient tract the $50,000, according to the old millionaire. Letters in the case
The government officials. In consequence are addressed to "My Great Big Girl of
pueblo ruins of the soutnwest
building stones have oeen dressed to of her attempts to deal with the of the Golden West."
Under the criminal code, if Miss
shape, matched for size, and their ficers, the evidence against Colonel
faces finished by pecking, with such Alexander was put in the government Cope Is found guilty she is liable to a
labor as to inform the belief that this hands, and Miss Cope herself was ar fine of three times the alleged pre
ancient village was designed for per rested. This is said to be the first in- ferred bribe, or a sum of $75,000. And
manent occupancy.
Altogether the stance in which the government has the fine may foe accompanied 'by a
work proves of great interest, and it started prosecution of the woman com prison sentence of three years.
Miss Cope was arraigned on Decem
is surprising to note the one failing, plainant, its own chief witness, in b
on the part of the early builders. They vhite slave case.
ber 5, and has been under surveillance
Miss Cope is also threatened wit' at a girls' home pending the postponseem to Lave been unaware of the
vertical
the
of
prosecution
breaking
by Colonel Alexander for ed hearing.
necessity
joints in the course of: masonry, thus blackmail.
Miss Cope was a leader in the wincausing many weak spots in the otherRemember, the Want Colums of The
walls. Among the ter social colony at Ios Angeles. She
wise excellent
are result getters.
Mr.
Optic
which
visited the Alexander bungalow in the
special features of interest
a
burial
clst
were
discovered
Hodges
where skeletons, pottery and the remains of a mat were found, three
OFFICEKS AND DIRKCTORS
East Las Venus. N. M.
small cliff lodges situated in the sides
Albuaucrque, N.IM. ,
0, W. Kelly, President
t.
Jacob Uross,
Pecos, N. M.
of the cliff several ceremonial rooms
Clarence Iden, Secy. & Treas.
Trinidad, Colo.
or kivas associated with the ruined
Rowe, N. M.
Dcnild Steward,
C. C. Robbins.
houses, and the remarng ot the early
Santa Fe,N. M.
reservoirs of the inhabitants.
The third feature is the contribution
of Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson of
Santa Fe, describing "Strange Rites
Mrs. Steveni
of the Tewa Indians."
son continues her comparative study
tNOORPORATED
n
among the Tewa Indians of the Rio
Wholesale Grocers
Grande valley and illustrates It with
photographs she herself has taken In
San Ildefonso, Nambe and other nearPELTS, LUMliEK.
WOOL,
by points. She found a close relationesIndians,
Pueblo
the
all
ship among
NAVAJO BLANKETS
BAIN WAGONS
pecially in their yards from the great
JEAGLE HAY PRESSES
lava flow that has spread over the valmiles.
many
westward
for
to
the
ley
Wbile no very definite information
regarding the origin of the ruined
pueblo has yet been obtained, there
is reason, to suppose that it was occui
FIND WHAT YOil WANT
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review of F. W. Hodgee, ethnologist-ln-chargof the bureau of American Ethnology, archeological explorations In
western New Mexico, is printed with
illustrations from fine photographs
taken Tjy Jesse Xusbaum of the 9' hool
of American Archaeology at Santa Fe,
The group of ruins especially described, are those on a mesa rising from
the southwestern margin of the Cofool-lit- a
valley, about 20 miles south of
Granla, Valencia county, and only a
few yards from the great, lava flow
that has spread over the valley to the
westward for many miles. While no
very definite Information regarding
the origin of the rulnei pueblo has
yet been obtained, there is reason to
suppose: that it was occupied by ancestors of the Tanyi, or Calabash, c'an
of the Acoma tribe, and is possibly
the one known to them as Kowina.
These ruins consist of a number of
housegroups forming a compound,
built on an almost impregnable height
e
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VEGAS MAN CONTRIBUTES
RESULT OF RESEARCH TO
SMITHSONIAN
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First Autolst I call my automobile
'the good thing."
Second Autolst Why?
First Autolst I'm usually pushing
it along.

AND
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Santa Fe, Dec. 21. The annual report on the explorations and field
work of the Smithsonian Institution,
which came to hand yesterday, i. of
much interest to New Mexico.
In the first .place it devotes space
and illtietrations to the special field
explorations maintained by Frank
"Has the automobile struck this Springer of East Las Vegas, associate
in paleontology in the United States
planet yet?"
The purpose of
"No," said citizen on Mars, "but National museum.
we've bumped 14 stars and two com- these explorations Is to obtain addiets this week. That's going some!" tional material for use hi Mr. Spring-ev'monographs upon the fossil
now in course of preparation,
TUT! TUTJ
but they aso result In important accessions of excellent specimens for
the completion of the exhibition series
In the hall of Invertebrate paleontology in the national museum.
In the second .place an' interesting
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poet wooed the maiden sweat,
Yet got It in the neck;
He wrote her perfect verses, but
He couldn't write a check.
V

Something Gained.
"That was an awful caBe of pto
maine poisoning you had and the doctor Bayg he never saw such a cheerful ami resigned patient in his life."
"Well, you see, I knew something
the doctor didn't I was mining a
amily reunion at the time."

Chicago, Dec. 21. One of the most
sensational casos of alleged white
slavery, alleged bribery and alleged
blackmail is expected to have an airtomorrow,
ing in the federal court
when Miss Jessie M. Cope, of Los An
of
geles, is arraigned on the charge
having offered to divide $50,000 with
District Attorney Cline and his as
sistant, also two other officials of the
government, if they would assist her
In extorting that sum.
Miss Copo is the complaining witness against Colonel Charles Alexander of Providence, R. I a millionaire
and prominent clubman, who was recently indicted under tno Mann white

CLASSIFIED ADS search out the people to whom
MIGHT BUY the particular thing la worth

among those who

most

THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people mho
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here.

this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay tor) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles ot usefulness of any sort, musical Instru-mtnt-

OTHERS who read and answer the ads in

b

WANT ADS are Inexpensive,

FIED.

Try them.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
The C. S. Morey Mercantile company has notified several local merchto be
ants that Harry Hoskins will not be FOR SALE Three old houses
removed from present lots. Must
able to visit his usual customers lor
be torn down or moved at once. Apa considerable length of time.
ply Investment and Agency Corpoa short time ago, was injured in
ration, G03 Lincoln Ave.
an automobile accident near Hoy.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY,

PHOTOPLAY
"The House of DOr,"

'S

Choice."
OYSTERS

CHICKENS

TURKEYS

Florida Grape Fruit.
Fancy Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Call. Head Lettuce.

Essanay Comedy.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

JJETTUCE

CELERY

FOR

HUNT'S DELICIOUS FRUITS
STYLE FRUIT . CAKE
RUSSIAN

MINCE MEAT

TOMATOES

OXFORD FRUIT CAKES

CHRISTMAS

LOCAL

NEWS

..

tlREEN" BEANS

Get your Christmas eandy at the
Clement Curio. Adv.

r

sure and visit Murphey't Drug
Store during gift buying season. Adv.
Be

MsxssBSQaamm
wn3 Sherwood
the Opera Bar. Adv.

Old Taylor (VltldKey

Rye at

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Allen of Tenth
street are the parents of a seven
pound boy, born last night.

IN FRUIT WE HAVE
Extra Fancy California and Arizona Naval Oranges, Florida
Extra Fancy Apples in a large variety, California and Spanish
Grapes, Cluster Raisins, Fancy Table Fears, Jumbo Bananas, Figs,
Dates, Cranberries.
Grapes-frui-

t,

ALL KINDS OF FRESH NUTS
FRESH

IN

VEGETABLES
Wo have everything the Market affords

IN CANDIES
A

large variety from 10c to 40c per pound

THIS STORE WILL BE

CHRISTMAS

UNTIL

EVENINGS

OPENL

The Cash
Grocer

1,1
PIQ7URE PARLORS,

Mr. and Mrs. Malaney

Are now Ready

-

lor Inspection.

First Class Photography
For the remainder of 1914 we will ma.ke
$3.ntl Cabinet Photos tor fig.flfi
CeJI and have your Christmas Photo taken
Work Finished Promptly.
DEVELOPING one six exposure film svnd
finished print from each picture, only 25c
Give us a trial Order.
Veeder Building
On The Plaza

BELL PEPPERS

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

FANCY NAVAL ORANGES

OPS
Grocer and Baker

Let the Murphey Drug Store settle
your Christmas gift problems. Adv.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will hold
an important meeting this evening at
O. R. C. hall. All members are re
quested to be present, as a new treasurer will be elected.

Santa Fe train No. 7 westbound, ran
in two sections today. The first section arrived here on schedule time,
but the second section got in one
hour and

10

g

Adv..

mence

Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
A

SPECIALS IN WINDOW
FURNITURE AND

PAGE

UN-

CO.

DERTAKING
811 6th St.

Phone Vegas

at

114

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS

as she was planning on making a pur
chase at the store of Simpkina Broth
ers nearby. A few minutes later Mrs.
Gortner returned to the dry goods
store and asked if anybody had found
her pocketbook. A search was made,
without result. It is thought that
Mrs. Gortner lost the purse somewhere along Bridgse street. A reward
has been offered for its return.

VEGAS. Correspondence is invited by this old, strong and conser-

vative Bank.

WOO

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MOEY

AUTO STAGE
Automobile Biage line to "Mora tri
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat8 a.
urday, leaving Murphey's corner
'
m arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m. Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one
week. !H. B. Hubbard, Prop.

Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank

Tush tKeButtonsadRestT;

8:30 o'clock.

Finch' Golden Wedding Rye, aged
Todap in chambers, Judge p. J.
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
signed the papers committing ElLeahy
ynu. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
ista Pacheco to the New Mexico Hosfor the Insano Pacheco is a
Frank Fitch commenced work at pital
of Wagon Mound. He is the
resident
the postofflce this morning as assist
son of Saro Pacheco, who was killed
ant in the parcel delivery department.
in a fight at Wagon Mound last April.
He will work during the holiday rush.

Sanford Horton has been hired by
the Rosenthal Furniture company to
assist during the Christmas rush.
There is a belief here among sev
eral people that all Christmas pack
ages for various parts of the state are
sent to Albuquerque for distribution,
thuB delaying parcels bound for the
northern part of the state. The local
postofflce officials wish to deny this
rumor. They say that it is absolutely
A special sack is made
groundless.
up for each postofflce, north of Albuquerque, and shipment is made direct.
The towns below Albuquerque are
served from tbe Duke City. The mall
for them is sent in bulk to Albuquer
que and it Is distributed and sent out
from there. This means a gain in
time.

Judge D. R. Murray, in police court
The sweetest and purest candy In
this
morning, sentenced Joseph Wolfe
the city at Murphey's Drug Store. In
60 days in the city jail for vagarancp.
fto
handsome ribbon tied embossed boxes
He told the man that one way to
from 10c to $5 a box. Adv.
keep the Wolfe away from the door
the jail would be to hurry out of
of
Mrs. Juauita Saies died today at
RATES TO THE COAST
re
her home in Upper Las Vegas. Mrs. town as fast as he could. Wolfe
would make haste.
The local office of the Santa Fe
Sales, it is said, passed away sud- plied that he
railroad
has received the excursion
old.
50
was
about
years
denly. She
Robert J. Taupert, the local jewelRvfwlftn fiuart enamel cHfih n&n. er, has received a consignment of
Good quality uniform gray mottling unique fountain pens. The barrel of
on heavy steel base. Strong handles. the pen is made of a new substance
A remarkable value. Sale price, 40o. called Bakelite. This is transparent,
but is harder than rubber and not so
F. J. Gehrlng. Adv.
easily broken.. The user of these
Pablo Duran, who resides in the pens is able to see whether the bar
ccuntry, paid a fine and costs this rel contains ink, without turning any
morning in police court He was ar- screws or getting ink on his hands.
rested for being intoxicated.
Mrs. J. W. Hurlburt, who came to
SHOPPING DAYS
Writing paper. Can you imagine a New Mexico three months ago for the
more acceptable gift than
great big benefit of her health, passed away
beautiful box of writing paper? Mur- last night at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hurlphey has the most stylish and best burt was 43 years of age, and was a
resident of La Mesa, Calif. The body
quality in the city. Adv.
$5.85 for $10.00 Leather Seat
is being held by J. C. Johnsen and
)1
kinds of Christmas jewelry. Ten Son preparatory to shipment to San
Rocker.
er cent discount on all purchases; 15 D'ego, California, where interment will
S occur.
$4.95 for $7.50 Fumed or Early
per cent discount to teachers.
Lujan, Jeweler. Adv.
English broad seat Rocker.
The heavy snow yesterday caused
Jose Ignacio Martinez, a prominent the Las Vegas Light and Power com
to $8.50 Real Leather
$5.2
citizen of Roclada, died this movn'.ng. pany a lot of hard work. At about
"
Golden Oak Rockers.
Martinez, who was well advanced in 10 o'clock, in the morning a, car, driven
years, was a farmer and merchant in by Melvin Matthews, an extra man,
$9.85 for
polished oak Piano
his home town.
jumped the track while rounding the
Benches with compartment
curve on Douglas avenue, near the
for sheet music.
e
sur junction of Fifth street and Grand
If you can use a good
two
avenue.
for
horse
The
imcar
was
cliprey, sleigh
horses,
wrecking
ping machine, Beard Bros, safe, 600 mediately called. The men worked
$4.85 for $6.85 golden oak Telelbs. The price Is about half the value. until noon in the morning before the
phone Table and Stool.
Phone Main 174 or see M. L. Cooley.
tangle was straightened out and car
8
,1
u
Adv.
service could be resumed.
$3.65 for $3.50 Reed Rockers.
$4.95 for $7.50 Morris Chair.
On
Mrs.
William
Y.
afternoon
The Fellowship lunch held at the
Saturday
$8.50 for $14.50 Morris Chair
M. C. A.' last night was attended by E. Gortner lost a pocketbook containabout 12 men. Rev. Royal A. Sinionds ing several articles, chief among which
$32.50 for $50.00 genuine Leath
gave an Interesting talk on "Demoo was the sum of $210 in money. As yet
er Mahogany
Parlor
all efforts to recover the purse have
racy."
Suite.
been unavailing. It appears that Mrs.
The children of the . various Sun- Gortner, who was contemplating a
$55.00 for $85.00 Genuine Leathday schools, who writ sing carols on trip to the east, went to the Plaza
er
Parlor Suite. Worth
the streets on Christmas eve under Trust and Savings bank to draw out
She
Seeing.
the direction of the Las Vegas Music some: money for the' Journey.
and Art societyr had en excellent drill cashed a check for the amount of
yesterday. They will practice several $210, receiving bills, which sfie placed
Thousands of Other nsmarVabfe
times before Christmas eve and their in her pocketbook. She then went to
Christmas Offerings
singing is sure to be sweet. Those the dry gooda store of Hoffman and
Grauibarth
street.
She
on
who wish to be eeranatfed will please
Bridge
Always Gel Our Prices
leave a lighted candle in their win- made some purchases in this estab
Before Buying Elsewhere
dows on Christmas eve.
lishment, leaving the packages there

Is the cheapest and most satisAnd If you will ask

factory.

which

housekeepers

is the berft most of them will

tell you they have
Quill Flour the

used.
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T5he

finest they ever

Order a sack and learn

the reason
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found Pure

for'

their enthusiasm.'

LasVegas Roller Mills

Kest
A LARGE

At tlie Heme Of Tbe

Best Of Every ting Est ab Ie

Don't forget to leave your
order here for
S XMAS TURKEY
Quality Always the Best
!-
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STORE

Genuine .Sterling Mazda Lights

Wnv use others when you can buy STERLING MAZDAS Just as cheap

Watt
iu.
,
Watt .........
Watt
fiO Watt
100 Watt
delivery at a moment's notice, any quantity.
,.
Phone Main 379
15
25
40

30
.30
30
40
70

In order to

not carry

theBe

Remember

Ludwig William Ilfeld

i

X
Do you wish Special Equipment

or Color in your 1915 Ford?
We will have another carload shipped from the factory, in a few days.
Place your order now and get just

what you want
Why not give "her" a Ford for
Xmas. Had you thought of that?
A full assortment of parts on hand
at all times. Also prompt and efficient
Ford service.
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we give Liberal Discounts off all goods for the Holidays

In

Toy Wagons 15c to $2.50 each.
75c to $8.50 each.
Toy
Toy Chairs and Rockers, 35c to

ran

priced,

J. C. Johnsen

Big Stock of Toys
$3.50

chairs over they have been

ceptionally low.

DELIVERY

Toy Bicycles. Tr.'cycVs
of good things

SHIPMENT OF

ROYAL EASY CHAIRS

Only

FREE

GIFT!

Just Received for

two-hors-

The Best Flour in the Market

THE
GRANDEST

,

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

v

ESTABLISHED 1876

TILL CHRISTMAS

D

querque would be $35; from El Paso
$35; from Raton $48 and from Santa
Fe $39.50. These ratea are made on
account of the opening of the Panama-Californi- a
exposition' at San Diego, on
:
New Year's Eve,
f

minutes late.

The Modern Woodmen of America
Order your revenue canceilors now. will hold an
important meeting toOptic Fub. Co.
morrow night at O, R. C. hall. Members are requested, to be present, as
For a Christmas present get a Con
there, will be several candidates,, for
k.'in
pen. The Clenier.
comThe meeting will
adoption

Curio.

IKE DAVIS

WAX BEANS
'

?

On everything in
the Store except,
ing Christmas

Kan. The fare charged from Las Vegas to the coast town and return
will be $42.10. This rate will go into
effect December 28. Tickets will be
Bold under it on December 28, 29 and
80. The last date of return will be

CAULIFLOWER

S

Store

OFF

-3

TURKEY.

CELERY

ALLEGRETTI
SHELLED PECANS, WALNUTS AND ALMONDS
A SPLENDID LINE OF CHRIST-MACHOCOLATES AND FRUITS
.
CANDIES.

STEARNS'

1-

two-re-

"Sophie and the Man of Her

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDER

rates from this city to San Diego, from January 15, 1915. The office also reAlbuthe rate commissioner at Topeka, ceived word that the rate from
'..

Lubin feature.
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